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‘Come and tand in olidarit’ — nure everwhere
prepare to rie up on April 15

Y MARY LONGMOR

March 27, 2023

‘We need to tand united, ecaue we’re all nure, we’re all in thi together’. Nure

and health worker prepare to rie up — Maranga Mai! — for a national da of action.

Nelon Taman Hopice NZNO delegate Donna urnett

Fed up with watching experienced palliative care nure walking out the door for etter paid
jo elewhere, Nelon hopice nure Donna urnett i putting her nerve aide to peak up at



Actor Marianne Infante – aka

hortland treet head nure

Madonna Diaz — i MC for

Auckland’ event.

NZNO Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa’ April 15’ da of action (http://maranga

mai.nzno.org.nz/april_15_da_of_action).

“I’m not a pulic peaker, ut I’m o paionate aout thi —
it’ an opportunit I feel I need to emrace,” aid urnett, a
nure of 27 ear and NZNO delegate for at leat 15 — “a long
long time”.

Nure and healthcare worker are are gathering on April 15
to call for more nure and etter pa, with familfriendl
rallie eing held in communitie around Aotearoa from
11am1pm. Detail of each can e found here (http://maranga

mai.nzno.org.nz/april_15_da_of_action), on Faceook
(http://www.faceook.com/event/518120567176355) and elow.

urnett aid right now wa “proal the igget, mot critical
time I’ve een in the hopice movement”.

‘We’re doing the jo and et we’re not
recognied well enough a the pecialit we
are. o it’ a itterweet ort of pill that we
wallow.’

Year of inadequate government funding ince hopice were plit off from pulic hopital in
2000, meant palliative taff were leaving hopice in drove for etter pa in hopital or aged
care — a prolem which had worened in recent ear a hopice pa rate dropped further
ehind.  “We can’t afford to keep loing them,” urnett aid.

“The talk aout pa parit, and we’re now getting the word ‘relativit’ — ecaue we’re never
going to get there [parit].”

Provider of a mall and highl pecialied ervice, hopice taff — nure, healthcare
aitant (HCA) and adminitrator — felt overlooked  Government which focued on the
larger collective agreement, urnett aid.

“We’re out there — we’ve got an inreach team in the hopital, we’ve got an inreach team in
the aged reidential care [ARC] ervice, we’ve got our own education team,” urnett aid.
“We’re doing the jo and et we’re not recognied well enough a the pecialit we are. o it’
a itterweet ort of pill that we wallow.”



Clinical nure pecialit Charleen

Waddell: “We’ve got to tand united.”

Te Whatu Ora outhern clinical nure pecialit Charleen
Waddell, who i peaking at Dunedin’ rall, aid he wa
making a tand for her primar health care (PHC)
colleague who were paid o much le.

‘We’ve got to upport each other ecaue we
deerve to have pa parit acro nuring
rather than in ilo in aged care, in primar
health, in iwi and Māori provider.’

“The pa diparit etween primar and econdar ervice
i huge – and we’re alo hoping for a univeral MCA [multi
emploer collective agreement] ecaue a nure we all

train, we’re getting uch ig difference in pa parit, it’ jut not fair.”

Formerl a PHC nure in luff, Waddell aid the pa diparit wa partl wh he left primar
health, along with COVID urnout. PHC needed more upport to “keep running  . . . and meeting
the need of the communit.”

“We need to tand united, ecaue we’re all nure, we’re all in thi together,” aid Waddell,
who i NZNO’ Te Rūnanga Te Tai Tonga repreentative. “We’ve got to upport each other
ecaue we deerve to have pa parit acro nuring, rather than in ilo in aged care, in
primar health, in iwi and Māori provider.”

‘At the end of the da, I want to make a difference, whether it e ig or mall,
that’ what’ matter.’

On the da of action, NZNO will e launching a petition ‘we
need nure’ calling for 4000 more nure, pa that value and
attract nure acro ever ector and the removal of
inequitie and upholding of te Tiriti.

Actor Marianne Infante – aka hortland treet head nure
Madonna Diaz — i MC for Auckland’ event. Infante aid he
wa looking forward to upporting reallife nure at the da of
action.Marianne Infante: “Let’ give our

nure the repect the are

owed.”



“A an quit Union oard memer I admire and ack NZNO’
mahi in triving for etter working condition and etter pa
for their nure!” Infante told Kaitiaki. “Let’ give our
communitie the healthcare tem we all deerve and give
our nure the repect the are owed.”

And ack to urnett, who i u putting up poter and
preading the word for health worker to come along and “tand in olidarit”, the repone
from colleague i “heartening”.

urnett a he’ tuck it out over the ear a he’ “totall paionate” aout palliative care.

“Death and ding doe matter to me and it’ aout making a difference, to make it a oka a
we poil can – it’ the little thing. At the end of the da, I want to make a difference,
whether it e ig or mall, that’ what’ matter.”

Nelon Hopice delegate Donna urnett, NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter and Nelon Hopital delegate Carolnn

Hannah.

April 15 da of action: What’ happening in our communit?

Kerikeri 11am1pm Gather outide the ANZ ank, corner of Kerikeri Road and
Fairwa Drive, rall with peeche, gather ignature on
petition, then whānau time.



Whangārei 11am1pm Gather at Pūtahi Park, Town ain (next to the Canop
ridge).  Rall with peeche then whānau time with kai.

Dargaville 11am1pm Gather at Countdown/The Warehoue carpark, Victoria
treet, Dargaville, then peeche followed  fun and
whānau activitie.

Auckland 11am2pm Gather at Mer Park, from 10.30am; march from Mer
Park to Auckland Domain. Rall with peeche then
whānau time with kai at Auckland Domain.

Hamilton 11am1pm Gather at Hamilton Garden, Coham Drive (Roe Garden
ide near the plagound and rotunda  gate 2 entrance
and carpark). YO picnic and join together for peeche,
activitie, kai and muic.

Tauranga 11am1pm Gather at NZNO carpark, Tauranga. Hikoi from NZNO
office 141 Cameron Road, Tauranga to The trand and
ack, topping at Hair Maclar Park and Red
quare.  Return to NZNO for peeche, kai and
refrehment.  FR Parking availale at 94 Durham treet
carpark uilding.  Pleae do NOT park at NZNO.

Whakatāne 11am1pm Gather at Wharaurangi, the trand, for rall and peeche.

Giorne 11am2pm Gather at Heipipi park from 10am; march from Heipipi
Park to Kelvin Park at 11am; rall with peeche then
whānau time

Palmerton
North

11am1pm Picnic in The quare

Materton 11am1pm Meet at Town Hall quare. ring a picnic, our famil and a
chair.

Wellington 11am1pm Gather at Civic quare, march to Parliament, then
peeche followed  YO picnic, muic and face painting.

Nelon 11am1pm Gather at Tahunanui each, ehind the Nightingale
Memorial Lirar, then peeche followed  fun and
whānau activitie.

Kaikōura 11am1pm Gather at the planade oppoite Dolphin ncounter.

Chritchurch 11am1pm Gather at ridge of Rememrance for march to Victoria
quare, then peeche followed  fun and whānau
activitie.

Ahurton 11am1pm Meet at the Q area in Ahurton Domain for the rall
and a free auage izzle.

Dunedin 11am1pm Gather at Firt Church for march to the Octagon, then
peeche followed  fun and whānau activitie.
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‘I’m quite reilient – I gue [it’] ear of eing a nure’

Y CAT MACINTOH

March 6, 2023

he urvived a deadl attack and, mot recentl, a cclone that detroed her home.

ut mental health nure Ra Kupa i determined to reuild and get ack to work —

and can till make tranger laugh.

Ra Kupa take a reak from clearing “thick a” mud that filled her fourearold kdale home
during Cclone Garielle for an interview with Kaitiaki.

It’ an exhauting reminder of her recent ruh with death, ut ha alo rought her
neighourhood together, the 67earold mental health nure a.

he i till coming to term with the peed of the flooding.



Nure Ra Kupa’ home wa overwhelmed  flood water in Cclone Garielle. On their return, he and her partner

found their home filled with mud and ilt.

“It onl took four minute from eing jut elow our ankle to eing right up to m head.”



en roke down the couple’ ack door and told them to put Rut on a ofa, which had een
picked up  the wirling current.

Uing the couch a a flotation device, the paddled to en’ propert and managed to clim on
to the roof of the garden hed.

In the earl hour of Feruar 14, Kupa and her fiance Maggie raviner were woken to the
diater  their dog Rut and called 111.

“The told u to it on the kitchen ench, which we did.”

oon, Kupa, who i 4ft 7 in (140cm) tall, wa forced to wim a the water roe inide her home.

“I’m uuall a good wimmer, ut when ou’ve got a current coming a well . . . “

A neighour, en, came to their aid jut in time.

“I wa jut getting tired and then I aw the flahlight o that gave me hope, and the next
minute en wa reaking down our door,” Kupa aid. 

“Had I not een the light I think I would have jut given up.”

Ra Kupa’ dog Rut alerted Kupa and her partner to the flooding. Photo: Kathleen Calderwood, AC New.

Finall, the made it out of the raging torrent of water to the afet of near propertie which
had not een flooded.



Ra Kupa’ home wa filled with mud

and ilt.

Kupa partl attriute her ailit to urvive and cope with the devatation to her profeion,
ut alo to the upport of colleague, and the local communit.

“I’m feeling inpired ecaue all of u along the treet are
working toward getting our houe ack. Alo that I’ve
een humled  all the nuring taff from where I work,
and from the other ward, ecaue unfortunatel I’m quite
well known –  I’ve got the gift of the ga.

“I’m quite reilient – I gue [it’] ear of eing a nure, and
I feel terrile ecaue I can’t get ack to work ecaue I’ve
een ruied all over and m right hand in’t working . . . “

Kupa’ Garielle experience i her econd ruh with death
ince he turned 60. Aout four ear ago, he urvived a
carotid arter aneurm after eing trangled  a patient.

After recovering from urger to remove lood clot from
her rain and atifing her emploer he wa emotionall
read,  Kupa returned to work.

Thi time he a he will do the ame, when he can.

“I’ve een working in mental health a a regitered nure and I want to get ack there a oon
a I can – I’m a doer.”

Ra Kupa and volunteer who came to help clean up her flooddamaged home. Photo: Kathleen Calderwood, AC

New.



Kupa aid he wa inpired and humled  the generoit hown to her  neighour,
tranger, and her nuring colleague.

After ecaping from their flooded home, the couple and their dog were taken in  neighour
for two night and were now taing with a couple who own a ed and reakfat uine.

View from Ra Kupa and Maggie raviner’ home in kdale, taken a week after Cclone Garielle hit. Photo: Corena

Hodgon, Photograph  Corena.

A to her future, Kupa a he will “definitel, definitel” reuild her home in kdale, efore
adding with a laugh, “thi i our lat home.” 

“We’re hoping thi doen’t happen for another 100 ear – then I definitel won’t e around.”
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‘Immediate’ pa oot needed for truggling enior
nure, a nure leader

Y MARY LONGMOR

March 7, 2023

enior nure and leader are pleading for more upport over low morale and

urnout a the pa gap with regitered nure (RN) narrow.

NZNO nuring leaderhip ection committee memer met recentl to dicu the challenge facing enior nure

and nure leader. From left: Roie Roewarne, Claudia Mercier, Nataha Ahworth, Joanne ill , Therea Fiher and

Deie O’Donoghue. (Aent: arah Linehan and Rochelle Roerton).

“What would go a long wa i an immediate oot to ring u into line with the pa rie that
the RN got,” NZNO nuring leaderhip ection (NL) chair Deie O’Donoghue told Kaitiaki.

Interim equitrelated pa lift made thi month to Te Whatu Ora memer varied acro role,



with RN on the highet pa tep, even, receiving a rie of up to 14.6 per cent, while enior
nure onl got a 4.5 per cent rie.

‘What would we do that for, wh take on the extra reponiilit and urden
if we loe our penal rate and get paid not much more?’

Another rie to “retore relativit” would improve atifaction for enior nure and give them
an incentive to take on leaderhip reponiilitie, O’Donoghue aid.

“The impact we ee on nure capale of ecoming enior, i the a: ‘What would we do that
for, wh take on the extra reponiilit and urden if we loe our penal rate and get paid not
much more?’, he aid.

“It’ reetalihing the relativit. The prolem i the ottom level ha gone up and the top
level han’t, o the gap etween the two ha narrowed.”

NZNO’ enior nure told an NL urve the were “queezed” from aove and elow while
tring to upport undertaffed team, he aid.

‘I regularl have taff in tear a the are jut overwhelmed with the
workload.’

“The were getting preure from people on the floor who the were tring to prop up and
keep going, depite eing horttaffed and overwhelmed. Then the were getting preure
from enior management . . .  aing, ‘Do more, have it finihed quickl, where’ m report on
patient flow?'”

O’Donoghue aid the NL wanted to e “more
vocal” and raie awarene of the preure
faced  enior nure and the lo of pa
relativit. “We’re not jut going to it here and
wait,” he aid.

“When people feel the haven’t got a voice, when
the feel like the’ve got no wa of eing
litened to, that’ when the tart to get reall
hopele. o part of what we’re doing i aing

Nuring leaderhip ection chair Deie

O’Donoghue: “We’re not jut going to it and wait.”



‘We hear ou and we’re tring on our ehalf’.”

NZNO leaderhip had raied the enior nure’
iue with the Miniter of Health Aeha Verrall

and would e drawing on the NL urve in future dicuion, NZNO chief executive Paul
Goulter aid.

enior nure pla a pivotal role in the nuring workforce, upporting nuring team,
mentoring new graduate and improving patient afet.1

‘I receive no upport, I have to eek it through peer and I have found m own
uperviion.’

‘Nothing topping’ Te Whatu Ora making an offer

A pokeperon for Verrall aid enior nure’ pa relativit, now their junior colleague were
o much cloer to them, wa a “known prolem” he wa keen to ee ettled.

However, “it’ not in the the miniter’ hand to olve that — it’ for the union and their
emploer”.

he aid an immediate action wa unlikel a enior nure’ pa wa one of the iue
currentl efore the mploment Relation Authorit (RA), a part of the NZNOTe Whatu Ora
nuring pa equit claim.

ut NZNO indutrial advior David Wait aid there wa nothing topping Te Whatu Ora from
making a wage offer to enior nure a part of argaining currentl underwa. “There’
aolutel no retriction on them making a wage offer to enior nure that retore relativit.
The could do that at an point.”

NZNO had raied the enior nure relativit iue with Te Whatu Ora in Januar, he aid —
however, it wa et to make an offer on wage.

‘taff are urnt out and tired, with no end in ight. A a manager it i ver
hard to create a poitive working environment’.

Te Whatu Ora aid in an emailed tatement that it “recognie and appreciate the work and
commitment of our enior nure” and wa committed to achieving pa equit for nure.



“We acknowledge that the implementation of the interim nuring pa equit rate ha
impacted the relativit of pa acro nuring role. Dicuion aout thi are ongoing,
including within collective argaining.  While thee dicuion are ongoing we are unale to
provide further detail.”

NZNO delegate, Wellington children’ hopital regitered nure (RN) Mel Anderon alo raied
the enior nure pa gap when Verrall viited the hopital recentl.

“A a tep 7 RN, I get m PDRP [profeional development and recognition programme] mone
and penal — we’re taking home more than our enior nure now,” Anderon aid. “I explained
what would happen if we don’t have thoe enior nure around to help — we end up with
more people in hopital.”

Profeional development

enior nure and leader were alo “deperate” for more profeional upport, through
mentoring, coaching or uperviion, the urve found.

O’Donoghue aid the NL would e running four coaching and development workhop around
the countr thi ear , the firt one in Nelon on Frida Ma 26. A nure leader’ conference
‘Creating Great’ i alo eing held in Whānganui on Novemer 9/10 thi ear. Detail would e
poted on the NL weite (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group/college_ection/ection

/nzno_nuring_leaderhip_ection) and Faceook page (http://www.faceook.com/group

/dcnmection).

‘There’ aolutel no retriction on them making a wage offer to enior
nure that retore relativit. The could do that at an point.’

O’Donoghue, a neonatal nure manager, aid attempt to et up mentoring for nure leader
and enior nure had een “low”. “We’d love to gain traction around thi, ut at the moment,
the pace that’ everod’ head i in, i that ‘I’ve jut got to look after melf – I can’t give
more.”

Previoul known a the nure manager ection, O’Donoghue aid the NL had grown teadil
and wa now at 646 ince it adapted memerhip requirement in 2020. It wa now open to
lead practice nure, enior nure, apiring leader and “an nure who recognied
themelve a a leader”, rather than onl nure manager.

The June 2022 urve wa ent to all ection memer and 87 repone were received.



Comment from the 2022 nure leader urve:

“I regularl have taff in tear a the are jut overwhelmed with the workload.”

“Contant recruitment and ver few applicant. Thi roll over to m taff who are
tired and have low morale due to the current ituation”

“The role ha ecome more challenging with too few nure too man patient. I have
no input on the reource availale et expected to make it work while on m own on
a night hift with over 550 patient.”

“taff are urnt out and tired, with no end in ight. A a manager it i ver hard to
create a poitive working environment when the change that need to occur need to
come from the Government.”

“I receive no upport, I have to eek it through peer and I have found m own
uperviion.”

“We are frutrated with management’ attitude. The are primaril concerned with
patient flow and don’t actuall care aout the workload on the taff.”

“Two of m colleague and I get together to do our own clinical/profeional
uperviion a there i none offered to u. We would not till e here without thi
mutual upport and advice through man ituation.”

Photo: Adoetock
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MARANGA MAI!

argaining i getting a re-et under Maranga Mai!

Y CAT MACINTOH

March 21, 2023

ince the dawn of unionim, argaining ha een at the heart of getting a etter

deal for worker. ut the traditional negotiation proce, for Tōpūtanga Tapuhi

Kaitiaki o Aotearoa NZNO memer, i in tranition a it fit within the larger, cro

ector trateg of Maranga Mai!

Ahleigh eck, RN, Duntan Hopital, Central Otago

In Januar, Ahleigh eck attended her firt argaining meeting
with her emploer, a rural hopital owned  a communit. 

• eck aid her argaining team wa ver determined from
the tart of the proce – “nood’ jut going to roll over
and jut take anthing”. 

• When talk talled in Feruar, the group took the iue to
the local media. 

• Acute frutration over the diparit with Te Whatu Ora
nure drove the team’ determination. “People are reall
paionate aout it, it jut eem like uch inequalit
reall.”



Marianne Harri, RN, Tamaki Health Local Doctor, Avondale, Auckland

Auckland practice nure Marianne Harri and her Tamaki
Health delegate pent four month negotiating with their
emploer.

• xperienced practice nure Harri aid he wa daunted
 the negotiation, ut ecame comfortale over time.

• The low uppl of information from the emploer wa a
major frutration ut it wa good to meet enior
manager.

• “We’ve developed a relationhip where ou can
communicate firml with one another aout work.”

Nada Hea, RN, Te Whatu Ora Te Matau a Maui Hawke a

Nada Hea joined the NZNOTe Whatu Ora collective
agreement argaining team a the Te Poari repreentative, lat
ear. 

• he ought the view of Te Rūnanga memer, to enure
he repreented them well, and felt empowered  their
upport. 

• Hea aid whānau experience of the health tem, and
the intergenerational trauma on health outcome for
Māori motivated her to take up the role. 

• Following tikanga during argaining meeting wa
important – ut wan’t a utitute for actualiing Te
Tiriti, or achieving equitale outcome.

There’ more to argaining than a igned ettlement

A Topūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa NZNO memer rie up (maranga mai) to fix a roken
health tem, argaining i in tranition.

“We have to ee argaining not a an end in itelf, ut a a mean to an end. It’ quite a utle
hift, ut it’ reall important,” NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter aid.

NZNO currentl ha 116 active collective agreement – each one repreenting a group of



memer, large or mall, providing deperatel needed health ervice.

ut the organiation ha a more amitiou goal than thoe for pecific collective agreement
– the five “fixe” of Maranga Mai! 

�. Te Tiriti actualied within and acro the health tem.
�. More nure acro the health ector.
�. Pa and condition that meet nure’ value and expectation.
�. More people training to e nure.
�. More Māori and Paifika nure.

The Maranga Mai! viion of Aotearoa’ health tem will mean negotiated pa and condition
are regularl enforced, and on time, and opportunitie for Fair Pa Agreement (FPA) are
identified. 

NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter (far right) a argaining i a mean to an end, not an end in itelf. He i
pictured here with NZNO indutrial advior Danielle Davie at an volution Health group trike in Wellington.



Māori NZNOTe Whatu Ora argaining

team memer Camille Collier and

Nada Hea while in Ōtautahi for a

meeting recentl.

The top priorit for all argaining i achieving common term and condition for all memer,
regardle of ector or emploer, Goulter a. 

“It’ driven  the ageold truth that ‘a nure i a nure i a nure’.”

“It’ a profeion with kill and knowledge, that while applied quite differentl acro the
ector, mae with different emphae, carrie the ame reponiilit – jut expreed
differentl.”

ectorwide argaining trategie will e developed to enure the mot effective approache 
are taken and the et outcome achieved, Goulter aid.

‘If ou haven’t got a tem to enure the principle [of Te Tiriti are achieved]
within the argaining proce it’ kind of like wimming againt the current.’

Kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku aid the Maranga Mai! apiration to actualie Te Tiriti and work
toward increaing Māori and Pacific nure could e applied to argaining. 

“A ver aic thing we need to do i to enure that anod
repreenting memer ha a ver real undertanding of
what Te Tiriti i – and not jut an aumption that ecaue
we’re all nure, we alread know. ecaue in actual fact
we don’t.”

The te ao Māori concept of whanaungatanga, or
relationhip, needed to e etter applied in the
conultation tage of argaining, Nuku aid. 

“o, how we engage with Māori, how we actuall include
and proactivel eek to engage them in the proce, and
then, how we activel protect their interet.”

Tired and deflated, ut determined

Ahleigh eck, a mother of two oung children and
experienced RN at a u and deperatel horttaffed
rural hopital in Central Otago, attended her firt argaining
meeting in Januar. 



Duntan Hopital RN Ahleigh eck

with her whānau.

mploed  a communit trut – Central Otago Health ervice Limited – eck receive a
ae alar of $80,907, ignificantl le than hopital colleague on tep 7 emploed  Te
Whatu Ora, who received $95,340 from March 7 following an interim pa equit adjutment.  

Penal rate, hift allowance, maternit leave and other condition are alo far le generou. 

Duntan Hopital ha een loing taff rapidl, and a of earl Feruar, had even vacancie.

There wa a friendl and collegial vie a the gathered together in midJanuar in a hopital
meeting room. Clde i a mall town, and the all know each other, eck aid.  

ut the atmophere took a hit when the trut financial
manager made it clear paing parit rate with Te Whatu
Ora nuring taff would run the hopital into deficit.

A he drove home midafternoon, eck felt tired and
“definitel deflated”, ut till determined.

“We aolutel work our are off there, and to think that if
ou were at an other hopital, ou’d e paid more . . .
people are reall paionate aout it, it jut eem like uch
inequalit reall.”

The Januar meeting wa to e the onl time the delegate
and emploer met for argaining. 

In the week that followed, the NZNO team ecame
frutrated a the emploer kept putting off a followup meeting.

The took the iue to their local media and a tor (http://crux.org.nz/cruxnew/duntan

hopitalnuretreedandtretchedapariemi

them/?fclid=IwAR28p34UHq8HlRmjAodkAWIaIuWFR2mTAP7f8vn38774KTXrUc): “Duntan
Hopital nure treed and tretched a pa rie mi them” wa pulihed on Feruar 13.

The following week, manager hinted there had een an uplift in funding and pa parit rate
were likel.

“It eemed to move the week after that, o I don’t know if that wa a coincidence,” eck aid.  

On March 10, an email to Duntan Hopital taff confirmed their emploer had “uccefull
negotiated” a funding lift for pa parit.

“ffective from 1t Feruar 2023, COHL will e



Duntan Hopital, Clde, Central Otago, erve

aout 45,000 people in the region from Roxurgh

and Ranfurl in the outh, to Alexandra, Clde,

Wanaka and part of the Wet Coat.

increaing the pa cale of nure and HCA to
match the National DH Multi mploer
Collective agreement pa rate which include
the pa equit element.”

ut  March 21, memer and delegate till did
not have a ettlement, and had received no
communication from their emploer aout the
next tep of argaining to dicu other claim,
eck aid.

The learned, after their pa da thi week, the
new rate would not e paid until the end of
April, ackdated to Feruar 1.

While relieved over the ae rate increae, eck aid the whole proce left a ad tate in her
mouth.

“It’ incredil frutrating, epeciall where we are at now. I feel like their main focu wa on
getting the pa increae, ut the don’t care aout the ret of it. There’ till a lot of work our
contract need to even come cloe to what the Te Whatu Ora MCA ha.”

teering the waka – Te Whatu Ora memer 

A the larget collective, aout 30,000 memer emploed  Te Whatu Ora, have ued their
clout to achieve the et pa and condition among NZNO memerhip. 

The have put forward the largetever pa equit claim and thi month have achieved a major
win, with interim rate increae and ackpa applied from March 7.

For nonTe Whatu Ora delegate and memer, the Te Whatu Ora collective continue to e the
enchmark for their own argaining – with mixed reult.

NZNO indutrial advior Danielle Davie a a renewed focu on parit through the Maranga
Mai! campaign will make a difference.

‘We aolutel work our are off there, and to think that if ou were at an
other hopital, ou’d e paid more . . . people are reall paionate aout it,
it jut eem like uch inequalit reall.’

“The aim of parit with DH [Te Whatu Ora] in’t new, ut the Maranga Mai! campaign i aout



ad elfie: NZNOTe Whatu Ora negotiation team

memer Al Dietchin took thi nap of ome of the

team while in Ōtautahi at a recent meeting.

intenifing effort to achieve it.”

The inflation rate – meaured  the Conumer
Price Index (CPI) – remained a critical meaure
for pa claim, he aid.

Goulter aid Te Whatu Ora memer, repreented
 their delegate and argaining team, were
leading the wa for all nure. 

“The aicall are leading the etalihment of
appropriate term and condition and that’ a
reall important role for them, which i to teer
the waka.”

‘We’d love to pa parit, ut we don’t get enough funding’

In parit dipute, emploer are pinning the lame on deficient government funding for the
pulic ervice the provide.

It’ the mot common “rick wall” in argaining for parit claim, making memer feel like
the are tuck in the middle of a neverending pat etween their emploer and the
Government.

Delegate are making their cae a peruaivel a poile at the argaining tale, while alo
leveraging off a wider puh for change through direct and indirect action. 

Plunket and GP nure launched a campaign to take the iue to their local MP following a
trike in Octoer lat ear. 

An NZNO national da of action on April 15 will ee memer on the treet (http://maranga

mai.nzno.org.nz/april_15_da_of_action), raiing their voice to demand that the nuring taff
crii i front and centre for ever politician, candidate and voter in thi ear’ election. 

mahing the parit rick wall 

Auckland practice nure Marianne Harri and her Tamaki Health argaining team came up
againt an uncompromiing rick wall at their firt meeting in June lat ear. Initiall. 

Four month and four meeting later, ending in eptemer, the compan which own 45 GP
clinic acro the cit, had gone from “nah” to “eah” on pa parit for ae rate.

Harri aid the ae rate pa increae wa a great win, ut came at a cot with mot other
claim dropped.



Auckland practice nure Marianne Harri

aid the argaining proce wa a good

opportunit ut “hard work”.

“The weren’t accepting of what we were wanting . . . to get that pa increae, it wa hard
work.”

Tamaki Health claimed the annual increae in the Government’ capitation funding of aout 3
per cent meant the couldn’t afford to pa their nure more.

“ut it wa quite apparent [from comment in the meeting] that the had other ource of
revenue, funding from ACC, vaccination work,” NZNO Auckland organier Phillip Marhall aid. 

“Our main argument wa, ou’re having troule
recruiting and retaining nuring taff, the onl wa to
remed thi i to pa what the DH pa . . . ” 

Ultimatel, Tamaki Health “rummaged through ome
couch cuhion” and came up with the mone, in an
attempt to improve recruitment and retention in an
increaingl unviale ituation, Marhall aid. 

argaining for a new Tamaki Health collective
agreement took place at the height of the Te Whatu Ora
pa equit dipute lat ear and concluded with a
ettlement in eptemer. 

The timing meant Harri and her argaining team
couldn’t ue new rate announced  Te Whatu Ora in
Decemer, reulting from an interim pa equit

adjutment.

A te ao Māori approach to argaining? 

Longtime Māori organier Mann Down ring a te ao Māori perpective to the argaining
proce. 

aed in Palmerton North, Down i involved in aout eight collective agreement for
memer in primar care, hopice, aged care and private hopital. 

“M goal in life i to alwa uphold mana for the people I am working with, whether the are
memer or emploer.  o, ‘kaua e takahia te mana o te tāngata’ – we don’t go in there to
trample on anod’ mana, or anod’ dignit, we want to lift it.”

Down explain the approach i like weaving a whākiri (mat). 

“We’ve come with our claim – that’ the mat
we’re aout to weave – and then we do it through



Te Matau a Maui Hawke a Te Poari regional

chair Nada Hea (econd from left) with her

whānau, Phoee, Grace, Florence Coffin and Owen

Llod.

Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa

kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku.

the proce, whiti kōrero, o we tart weaving
our converation, weaving our dicuion, o
each trand that we weave, make the final
product, the whāriki.”

Tikanga wa applied and hared etween the two
negotiating team for the Te Whatu Ora
collective agreement meeting, ut thi did not
make it a te ao Māori proce, Te Poari
repreentative on the NZNO negotiation team
Nada Hea aid. 

“If ou haven’t got a tem to enure the
principle [of Te Tiriti are achieved] within the argaining proce, it’ kind of like wimming
againt the current.”

Nuku aid the current argaining proce did not allow for tino rangatiratanga (elf
determination), and wa at odd with te ao Māori in man wa. 

“Until we can actuall puh for legilative change that allow Tino Rangatiratanga through the
legal procee, we’re never going to e ale to do that.”

The proce to determine repreentation of memer on argaining team, and the
prioritiation of iue and claim, were not “from a cultural worldview, ut one where there i
a majorit voice”, Nuku aid.

“o the principle of rangatiratanga [elf
determination], of manaaki [upport, hopitalit], of
whanaungatanga [relationhip], thoe thing don’t
appl in thi argaining ituation. Thoe argaining
procee the are ver precried following a legal
framework that i law, a oppoed to a framework
under lore.” 

Depite thi, Nuku aid there were action memer
and delegate could take to etter honour Te Tiriti in
argaining. 

Thee included: enuring argaining repreentative
have a good undertanding of Te Tiriti; uing the
principle of tino rangatiratanga to ae how claim
erve, or undererve tangata whenua population
and proactivel eeking to engage Māori memer in the proce.



Putting Maranga Mai! ‘fixe’ front and centre in aged care

NZNO ha taken a trategic “pattern argaining” approach to gain common term and
outcome acro everal aged reidential care (ARC) collective agreement, in alliance with 
Tū union.

A term that ha it origin in the powerful U car manufacturing union, “pattern argaining”
aim for common term and condition acro an indutr, or ector, achieving incremental
gain from each negotiation to influence the next one.     

‘M goal in life i to alwa uphold mana for the people I am working with,
whether the are memer or emploer.  o, ‘kaua e takahia te mana o te
tāngata’ – we don’t go in there to trample on anod’ mana, or anod’
dignit, we want to lift it.’ 

NZNO and  Tū argaining team from four large ARC companie – Oceania, upa, ummeret
and Radiu – have taken the five “fixe” of Maranga Mai! to the tale at conecutive
negotiation ince eptemer, acting aged care indutrial advior Glenda Alexander aid. 

“We know the companie in aged care are incredil competitive and there’ uuall facilitie
in each chain in a cit, o people will decide to put their peron into one of them. 

“Additionall, ecaue nuring recruitment i o incredil tight, the’re literall competing for
taff and are tring to make it a attractive a poile. o we leverage off that a it . . .”

ettlement have een igned for Oceania, upa and ummeret to date, and a firt meeting
with Radiu i planned for late March, earl April, Alexander aid. 

‘The weren’t accepting of what we were wanting . . . to get that pa increae,
it wa hard work.’

Man ARC operator have claimed government funding ha een inufficient to allow parit
pa and condition with Te Whatu Ora. 

Alexander aid emploer were till waiting to find out how much the would receive,
following a Novemer funding commitment of $200 million from former Miniter of Health
Andrew Little, to upport increaed pa for primar health ector taff. 
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Little aid the firt tranche of funding would go to aged care, hopice, and Māori and Iwi
provider. 

While ome ARC emploer have offered ae rate that were cloe to – or even matched –
thoe of Te Whatu Ora, parit ha not een extended to other apect of the agreement,
including hift allowance, holida pa, ick leave and parental leave, Alexander aid.

Tag
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Hawke’ a Hopital ICU nure, Te

Rūnanga chair, and Te Poari

repreentative Nada Hea.

NW

motional exhaution hit nure, two week after
Cclone Garielle

Y CAT MACINTOH

March 3, 2023

Nure in region devatated  Cclone Garielle are in a tate of hock, coping

with potevent trauma while continuing to work and upport each other.

On aturda Feruar 18, Hawke’ a Hopital Intenive Care Unit (ICU) nure Nada Hea
returned to work for the firt time ince Cclone Garielle truck the region.

Hea, who i alo Te Matau a Maui Hawke a Te Rūnanga chairperon and Te Poari
repreentative for the region, had een through two evacuation – from her Te Awa home at
10.30pm on Feruar 14, and then, aout eight hour later from her mother’ Onekawa outh
home the following morning.

“We woke up at 6am to a flooded treet.”

On the 1.5hour trip from the hopital to her mother’ home,
wear after a 12hour hift, the event of the pat few da
hit her hard.

“I had a mental reakdown in the car. I wa cring ecaue I
wa going home to no power to cook m kai and then to do it
all over again the next da.”

Driving to Hating, he aw the extent of the damage
wrought  the cclone.

“I got to work and when I aw m colleague, we were all
cring aout it. ecaue the tre we’ve een under and
then to have to go to work and put our game face on, and



work.”

Two and half week on from the terror of the cclone health care worker were exhauted.

Long travel time on roken road, proceing the devatation to the land, home and people,
and eing in a contant tate of vigilance, are taking a toll.

“All the experience are different, ut I know one thing that will link u together i the
emotional fatigue from thi.”

Helping each other through

Hea aid nure throughout the region and eond had immediatel acted to upport each
other and their communitie.

Hawke’ a Te Rūnanga memer, with upport from Te Poari, have organied an evening of
upport and whanaungatanga on Frida for attendance in peron, or  zoom, Hea aid.

The view from Nada Hea’ mother’ houe in Napier, after Cclone Garielle.

“We have decided to come together to derief, to hare kai, to waiata and to karakia, we’ve
engaged our kaumātua from Te Whatu Ora, to come and do that with u and we’ve alo offered
Zoom option.”



Hawke’ a Hopital nure Alicia

arrett and her partner helped clear

floodaffected propertie following

Cclone Garielle.

Nuring taff at Hawke’ a Hopital have et up fundraiing page for two colleague who
have lot their home and have limited or no inurance, organied care package, and offered
home for repite.

Hea aid the welleing of memer needed to e prioritied through ongoing upport and
opportunitie for manaakitanga.

Te Whatu Ora Hawke’ a chief nuring officer Karn
oufieldlack aid 79 worker acro a wide range of
role had een redeploed from other region to ait in
Hawke’ a, with even ent to Wairoa.

oufieldlack acknowledged the truggle taff were
facing with long travel time, damaged home, upporting
whānau, and their own ditre following the cclone.

“Taking care of our team i a priorit, peronall and
profeionall, alongide our ailit to continue ervice
deliver while managing the impact of the cclone.”

upport provided included “allowing them to travel during
time when there i le demand on the road”, extended
onite counelling ervice if required and a workforce
unit to manage taffing requirement.

Nure help flood-affected communitie and return to work

Another ICU nure and the region’ Te Rūnanga prox for chair, Alicia arrett, reponded to the

need of hard hit communitie in the immediate aftermath of the cclone.

he aid the region wan’t prepared for the “anxiet, fear, adne and a feeling of huge lo
and devatation” that came with Garielle. 

‘[I thought] mae I hould not go to work, mae I hould ta home with
m famil ecaue there might e no ridge tomorrow morning.’



Her home ecaped flooding, ut wa without power for everal da. he and her whānau
waded through kneedeep water to check on neighour, with everal large tree ripped out of
the ground in the area.

Over the next few hour the heard of evere flooding in kdale, where friend of whānau
lived, efore loing all phone communication.

ICU nure Alicia arrett found everal large tree had een ripped out of the ground, and landed on home. he went

door to door after the cclone to check on neighour.

“Detruction wa happening all around u and we had no idea of the magnitude of the damage.
People were fearful of the afet of their extended whānau and friend.”

That afternoon, he ecame aware of more evacuation notice for near uur.

“M whānau and I anxioul went to ed that night. All three kid lept in our ed whilt [m
partner] and I lept in the lounge with the fire going purel for light.”

The following da the treet wa again inundated with flood water, and the headed out again
to ee how the could help.



‘I got to work and when I aw m colleague, we were all cring aout it.
ecaue the tre we’ve een under and then to have to go to work and put
our game face on, and work.’

“Road were gone . . .  grape vine were demolihed, home had floated down the river . . . ome
uried metre deep in ilt.”

arrett returned to work a few da later, where “taffing wa at an even lower low than
normal a o man nure had een effected  the flood, emotionall and phicall”.

Napieraed nure Maia urton returned to her role at the hopital three da after the
cclone for a night hift.

During the wort of the cclone he wa at home with her three children and teenaged niece.

arret and her partner helped dig out ilt, and remove odden and damaged furniture from
home in Pakowhai, kdale and Ohamu. “There wa a paddock piled full of floodridden
furniture and ruih.”

A river in Napier full of flood deri, following Cclone Garielle.



Her huand wa unale to get home from hi workplace and urton could not peak to him a
communication were down.

The following da, urton’ iter and four children came to her home after eing evacuated
due to flooding and taed for two to three da.

he aid the long, low drive over a floodhit ridge, which wa onl opened to emergenc and
eential worker, wa “car”.

“[I thought] mae I hould not go to work, mae I hould ta home with m famil ecaue
there might e no ridge tomorrow morning.”

urton aid having taff from other region upport them wa reall good.

“It’ een a reprieve we’ve received –  it’ jut o lovel, and the are all here doing their it for
their colleague.”

Hopital at capacit and under preure

A Hawke’ a Hopital nure, who didn’t want to e named, aid taff were truggling to
dicharge patient who were diplaced from the flooding, or couldn’t get to their home, due
to roading damage.

“We’ve got people who have een floodaffected who we can’t dicharge anwhere and it’
gridlocked our ed, and we can’t admit from the emergenc department (D).”

Hawke’ a Hopital i truggling with ver low taff numer and difficult dicharging ome patient home due

to flood damage to home and road. Photo: Hawke’ a Toda.

/ /
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On Frida, Te Whatu Ora Te Matau a Māui Hawke’ a interim lead hopital and pecialit
ervice Chri Ah aid the hopital ha een at capacit in the “pat few da” ut thi varied
on a datoda ai.

“ome patient have een unale to return home due to the cclone and we are working with
them on a caecae ai.

“We are organiing helicopter flight for dicharged patient who live in area unale to e
reached  road.”

Fundraiing page et up for Hawke’ a Hopital nure and their whānau:

http://givealittle.co.nz/caue/helptheridgefamilcclonerelief (http://givealittle.co.nz

/caue/helptheridgefamilcclonerelief)

http://givealittle.co.nz/caue/helpforhalewilliamonandfarm (http://givealittle.co.nz

/caue/helpforhalewilliamonandfarm)

Tag
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NW

x-miniter get chooled in primar health care a
nure get political

Y CAT MACINTOH

March 22, 2023

While fulltime loit are paid ig uck to doorknock politician, primar health

care nure are taking time out of their work da caring for patient to do the

ame. Kaitiaki tagged along for one uch viit – to former miniter, National lit MP

Gerr rownlee.

National Part lit MP Gerr rownlee with primar health delegate Annie Hofmeeter, Wend Dawon and Trace

Haughe.



On a right unn late Feruar da in Chritchurch, three NZNO delegate gathered outide

the office of National lit MP Gerr rownlee.

Whānau Āwhina Plunket Karitane communit worker Trace Haughe, regitered nure (RN)
Wend Dawon and practice enior RN Annie Hofmeeter had alread cut their teeth with
other local politician and appeared relaxed aout the impending viit.

Hofmeeter ha come during a reak on her hift at one of the uiet GP clinic in
Chritchurch, Riccarton Clinic and After Hour, which he decrie a a “minihopital”.

‘I feel like we jut need to keep our voice heard o there i increaed
knowledge  the deciion maker.’

Likewie, Dawon ha come during a reak in her work da, viiting parent of new aie, and
familie with high need, while Haughe i fitting the viit in to a da off.

Primar health care memer are moving into the political phere a part of a larger attle to
gain parit of pa and condition with Te Whatu Oraemploed nure.

In a firtever collective how of activim, primar health care nure will join memer from
all ector at rallie acro the motu for a national da of action on April 15 (http://maranga

mai.nzno.org.nz/april_15_da_of_action).

Negotiation for a primar health care multiemploer collective agreement (PHC MCA)
came to a tandtill in Novemer lat ear, with emploer repreentative aing an increae
to pa  more than aout 3 per cent wa unachievale.

In Feruar, the partie returned to the argaining tale, ut a ettlement ha not een
reached.

In Januar, with maive cot of living increae
hurting, Whānau Āwhina Plunket memer voted
to accept a three per cent increae the had
earlier refued. The are hoping a government
funding oot will eventuate midear to achieve
an increae that at leat matche inflation.

Viit to elwn National MP Nicola Grigg (far left),

Nure Maude delegate Jeannie Randle, Whānau

Āwhina Plunket delegate Trace Haughe and

Wend Dawon, and NZNO Indutrial Advior

Danielle Davie.



Viit to Laour MP in Chritchurch. LR: Whānau

Awhina Plunket delegate Karli Watt, and Wend

Dawon, Chritchurch Central MP Duncan We,

Ilam MP arah Pallett, and Lit MP Dan Roewarne.

rownlee’ office i attached to a pu in a Tudor
tle uilding in the leaf uur of Merivale and
the interior ha an Olde nglih lawerl vie
with polihed floor and leather furniture.

The MP greet everone with a handhake and
the three delegate it ideide on a lounge,
while rownlee it in an armchair.

oon the former miniter for Canterur
earthquake recover and foreign affair, and

former deput leader of the National Part, i getting an overview of the complexitie and
inequitie of New Zealand’ primar health tem.

Hofmeeter tell him of her 20plu ear of experience, the realitie of nuring in a u
general practice and after hour clinic, and the pa he earn in comparion to hopital nure
emploed  Te Whatu Ora.

“o, Te Whatu Ora, what’ that?” rownlee ak.

Hofmeeter replie fater than The Chae’ Mark, “The eat”, Laett – “old DH” –  efore
wiftl reeling off the ke numer.

“o Te Whatu Ora i one emploer with 35,000
nure, primar health care i 3500 nure, and
500 emploer. In amongt the 500 emploer,

everone i paing their nure differentl.”

Hofmeeter ta on point  turning attention
ack to the reaon for the viit.

“The get funding from the Government, which
give u $36 an hour, top rate.”

The to and fro continue at pace with rownlee
preing for more detail, clearl intrigued 
what he i hearing.

He want to know the annualied pa rate
($76,000), how man ear’ experience Hofmeeter ha (35), what her equivalent at Te Whatu
Ora would get ($95,000), how much can nure get paid in Autralia (“all expene paid, three
month’ accommodation, three time the pa, onue . . . “).



Viit to Rangitiki National MP Ian McKelvie, (from

left): Whānau Āwhina Plunket nure Melinda

William, practice nure Ange Mcntee and Lali

Monaghan, Ian McKelvie. Foreground: NZNO

organier Donna Ran.

The converation turn to how primar health care i funded, and the group valiantl attempt
to anwer further quetioning.

“It ound like quite a me tem,” rownlee conclude. 

An independent report on the primar health funding tem releaed lat ear decried it a
opaque, complex and inequitale, and “a eriou deficienc in a core part of New Zealand’
health tem”.

Dawon turn the converation to Whānau Āwhina Plunket, and the fact the ae rate of pa
are now up to 20 per cent ehind that of Te Whatu Ora memer.

rownlee a he till ha hi Plunket ook.

Keen to update the miniter, orn in 1956,
Dawon a taff are not ale to ee a man
children, for a long, a the ued to and the all
work reall hard.

”  . . . ut what we want i to e paid fairl.”

“Yeah, ou’re a profeion that require
dedication and empath,” rownlee repond. 

” . . . and kill,” Dawon add. 

rownlee want to check on Whānau Āwhina
Plunket rate, compared to Te Whatu Ora rate,

and then he want to know how the compare to teaching.

Haughe ring him ack to the matter of health and a a a communit health worker he
i paid the equivalent to enrolled nure at Te Whatu Ora. 

Anwering rownlee’ lank expreion, he a “Karitane nure”.

“We’re currentl 8 per cent ehind – after a 3 per cent increae.”

“One of m colleague work at a working man’ clu ever now and then and he can pull a
pint of eer and get paid more than a communit health worker,” Haughe tell him.  



PHC MCA argaining team, Feruar 2023, from

left: Ian Hartle, Vicki Mitchell, Ala van

Warmenhoven, Lia Dennion, Denie Moore, Annie

Hofmeeter, and Indutrial Advior Danielle Davie.

rownlee a it ha een “extremel informative”,  and a he’ pleaed to
have met the delegate. 

ening the MP now ha ome undertanding of their predicament, Haughe ak him for
advice.

rownlee a meeting MP i a good idea ecaue he’ learned a lot.

“The challenge for all MP i there are more than 50 different portfolio area . . . and to have
detail in each of thoe i prett hard, ut one thing we do know i there’ a nuring hortage.

“One quetion that come into m head i . . .
what doe the nuring profeion ave the
health tem on an annual ai?”

To which Dawon a: “Live!”

rownlee a having numer to demontrate
how regular diaete check could ave
omeone from going to hopital – and the huge
cot of that to the health tem.

“I think thoe numer help ecaue in the end it
come down to a numer game, can we afford
it, what’ poile.”

nding the meeting, rownlee a it ha een
“extremel informative”,  and a he’ pleaed
to have met the delegate. 

The delegate aid the quetion rownlee aked howed he wa litening and engaged.

‘I felt that he got the reaon wh we had come to talk to him and felt
encouraged to keep talking aout it.’

Dawon aid it wa alwa hard to know what MP would do with the information the gained
from the viit.
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“I feel like we jut need to keep our voice heard o there i increaed knowledge  the
deciion maker.”

Haughe aid he felt that rownlee wa “open and aked quetion”, which wa a good reult.

“I felt that he got the reaon wh we had come to talk to him and felt encouraged to keep
talking aout it.”

Tag
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FATUR

It’ cool to kōrero — March

Y KATHY TODART

March 6, 2023

I pakaru te whare o tātou e te haumātakataka tino kino. – The cclone damaged our

houe.

Flooddamaged whiteware (pātaka mātao – fridge, pūrere horoi – wahing machine) from Hawke' a home.

Photo: Hating Ditrict Council.



HAR MAI, and welcome to
the kōrero column for Poutu
terangi (March). Cclone
Garielle ha een a
traumatic event for man
people acro the northern
and eatern part of Te Ika
aMāui (the North Iland).

Live have een lot, home
damaged or detroed; road,
ridge and livelihood
wahed awa  the power of
te haumātakataka (the
cclone).

ome marae have een
damaged  floodwater
while other have een
trong centre of
manaakitanga for their
communitie, providing kai,
refuge and help.

In Māori tradition,
Tāwhirimātea wa the god of
weather, a deit of torm
dipoition. He wa one of
the on of Ranginui, the k
father, and Papatūānuku, the
earth mother. When hi
rother eparated their
parent to allow light into the
world, Tawhirimātea wa
enraged and fought hi
iling with torm, wind

Te haumātakataka (the cclone) from pace: thi atellite photo

of Cclone Garielle, taken  the Japanee Meterological Agenc,

how te haumātakataka centred over the a of Plent on the

morning of Feruar 14.



and rain, cauing havoc for
the human caught in the
crofire.

Kupu hou (new word)

• Haumātakataka
(cclone) —
pronounced hoeMAH
tahkahtahkah

• I pakaru te whare o
tātou e te
haumātakataka tino
kino. – The cclone
damaged our houe.

(Other word for cclone
include huripari and
taupoki.)

More word related to
Cclone Garielle:

• waipuketanga —
flooding

• parawhenua —
flood/tunami
/detructive damage
caued  natural event

• kōkīkī — flood deri,

fragment of wood and
ruih rought down
 a flood

• parakiwai —
ilt/ediment from a
flood

• manaakitanga —

hopitalit, kindne,
upport

Whakataukī (prover)

He maonga āwhā — The calm

“I pakaru te whare o tātou e te haumātakataka tino kino.

– The cclone damaged our houe.” The realit for too

man whānau acro the northern and eatern North

Iland.
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after the torm.
He rā ki tua. — etter time
are coming.

 mihi ana ki a Titihuia
Pakeho rāua ko Mairi Luca.

ource:

�. Te Aka Māori Dictionar. 
(http://maoridictionar.co.n

z)

�. http://www.mae.ac.nz
/tudentlife/m
%C4%81oriatmae/
(http://www.mae.ac.nz

/tudentlife/m%C4%81ori

atmae/)

�. ail Keane, Tāwhirimātea
– the weather
(http://www.TeAra.govt.nz

/en/tawhirimateathe

weather), Te Ara – the
ncclopedia of New
Zealand.
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Waipuketanga (flooding) umerge a rural road.



PUZZL

MARCH 2023 croword

Y KATHY TODART

March 20, 2023

Print out the grid (uing PRINT ta at the ottom right of thi page) and ue the

clue elow. Feruar’ anwer are elow the clue.



ACRO

1) Removal of reat tumour.
6) Welh vegetale.
7) Where aked ean come from.
8) H O in olid form.
10) Dieae caued  fault multiplication of cell.
11) Pinkkinned auage.
13) One ide, in port.
14) Produce heat for hopital.
15) Not paive.
17) Outdoor political gathering.
19) Plant moliing NZ.
20) tep on ladder.
22) Repirator dieae.
23) Wearine.
24) Fruit featured in Garden of den.

DOWN

1) Mot recent.
2) Adult male.
3) Maive piralling torm.
4) Kindne, hopitalit (Māori).
5) Oldet, mot common alcoholic drink.
6) Find.

9) Ale to recover from adverit.
12) Full of feeling.
14) Antiiotic are their enem.
16) Make a mitake.
18) Portale computer.
21) ncourage.

Feruar anwer
ACRO: 1. Cannula. 4. quawk. 7. thical. 9. Our. 10. Toad. 13. Keen. 15. Tautoko. 19. Rat. 21.
Penicillin. 22. Optimitic. 24. Weave. 25. urrender.
DOWN: 1. Cat. 2. Needle. 3. Acid. 5. Ado. 6. Kōrero. 8. Locum. 11. Worr. 12. Hopice. 14.
ducate. 16. nooker. 17. Climed. 20. Triage. 23. Chat.
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New guide help familie of children with rare diorder

Y ANGLA NILN

March 17, 2023

It i extremel challenging for familie when a child i diagnoed with a rare

diorder. A new guide can help parent and caregiver navigate their wa to the et

outcome.

ightearold Mea, who ha een diagnoed with aplatic anaemia, i one of the oung people with rare diorder

who appear with their familie in photo in the new guide. Here, he and her mother, Nicole Richard, ort her

medication. Aplatic anaemia i a condition where the od doe not produce enough lood cell of all tpe  red

lood cell, white lood cell or platelet. Photo: Rare Diorder NZ.



Kiwi nure join international
meeting on rare diorder

Rare Diorder NZ i ending
two nure to an
international nure
conference on rare diorder 
in ingapore thi month.

The conference will look at
developing a gloal network
of nure working with rare
and undiagnoed diorder,
and developing an education
programme to upkill nure
aout thee diorder.

Receiving a rare diorder diagnoi for a child can e
an overwhelming time for familie.

The will likel experience a rollercoater of
emotion, a the come to term with what the
diagnoi will mean for their child, for their whānau
and everda life, and for their future. There will alo
e a grieving proce to go through, a the let go of
the future the had imagined with their child.

Not onl that, ut the road to getting a diagnoi i
often long and treful, o much o that it ha
ecome known a the “diagnotic ode” — for one
in five familie it take more than 10 ear.

Rare Diorder NZ, an umrella upport group, ha a
new guide availale free for parent and caregiver of
children newl diagnoed with a rare diorder. The
guide, Raiing a child with a rare diorder: A guide for
parent and caregiver living in Aotearoa New Zealand (http://www.rarediorder.org.nz/patient

upport/parentandcaregiverguide), ha een created to help parent and caregiver navigate
the path in caring for a child with a rare diorder in thi countr.

The guide include advice on how to talk to children aout their condition, what familie need
to do to look after their own welleing and where to find upport.

The lack of recognition and guidance leave parent earing the
reponiilit for ecoming the expert in their child’ condition.

It acknowledge the tre of “diagnotic limo”, where familie often wait ear for a
definitive diagnoi. The guide advie caution when famil memer do their own reearch
online, giving hint on how to identif trutworth ource of information.

How to prepare for appointment and the et wa to engage with the medical profeion are
alo covered.

One of the mot challenging apect of a rare diorder diagnoi i that there i often ver
limited information availale on the condition, and ver few – if an – pecialit
knowledgeale in the diorder to anwer quetion and advie on what the future will hold.



Thi leave whānau with man uncertaintie, adding to the difficultie in knowing how to
move forward.

Thi diagram how the earl tage of the ‘diagnotic ode’ which can e a traumatic experience for patient

and their whānau. (Diagram adapted with permiion from one pulihed at Medic 4 Rare Dieae, derived from

an original pulihed  the olveRD project.)

Depite around 300,000 people eing affected  a rare diorder in New Zealand, there i no
national trateg for rare diorder. There are no planned and coordinated upport pathwa
for people when the are diagnoed, and no data i collected to undertand the prevalence of
the 6000plu condition.



GovernorGeneral Dame Cind Kiro, at the launch of the

new parent’ guide at Government Houe on Feruar 28,

with ofia idoruk, who ha the rare diorder 2q37

chromoome deletion ndrome.

enormou preure on whānau.

Rare Diorder NZ hope it new guide will
e a ueful tool for familie and will
reaure them that the are not alone. It
alo hope health profeional will hare

the guide with rare patient and their whānau, o familie can egin their journe knowing that
upport i availale.

How health profeional can e ‘rare aware’

Photo: Adoe tock

The lack of recognition and guidance
leave parent earing the reponiilit
for ecoming the expert in their child’
condition. The reearch, oerve and learn
how to meet their child’ need, and ear
the runt of the coordination and
management of their child’ care.

Tring to navigate the health tem and
ocial upport while coping with the
emotional and financial weight of caring
for a child with a rare diorder put



learn alongide their patient are hugel powerful wa health profeional can
leen the feeling of iolation and uncertaint on the journe to diagnoi.

• There are common wa to manage rare diorder: While individuall rare,

collectivel rare diorder preent man of the ame challenge, and there are
common wa to manage them. While treatment ma not e availale, there will
e common wa to improve the qualit of life of patient. Health profeional
can learn alongide their patient to find what ma work for them. Aking
patient aout their datoda life, their whānau, what i important to them and
dicuing together what the ma need to manage their condition to improve
their welleing, help patient and whānau feel undertood and upported.

• Connect patient with Rare Diorder NZ. Living with a rare diorder can feel

ver iolating, particularl if ou do not know other with the ame condition.
Rare Diorder NZ can help connect man patient and their whānau with
upport group for their condition, which provide a ignificant ource of comfort,
reaurance and upport. haring the parent and caregiver guide and referring
patient to Rare Diorder NZ can help patient on the path to emotional
welleing and acceptance.

• Recognie that “rare” i, in fact, quite common: With more than 6000 known rare

diorder, health profeional are not expected to know aout ever diorder
and have all the anwer. ut the hould e aware that a rarediorder diagnoi
i ver poile. One in 17 patient will have a rare diorder, o it i not
uncommon.

• Liten and learn: For over half of people living with a rare diorder in New

Zealand, it took longer than one ear to get a diagnoi — for one in five, it took
over 10 ear. The “diagnotic ode” can e a traumatic experience for
patient and their whānau a the are ounced around the health tem and
often met with cepticim. Giving time to liten, and howing a willingne to



Zoe a a a, with her iter. Photo: Rare Diorder NZ.

Zoe, aged 18, who alo appear in the guide for parent and caregiver, ha the rare microdeletion of chromoome

1q21.1. Thi chromoomal condition can caue ome learning difficultie and phical anomalie.



• Raiing a child with a rare diorder: A guide for parent and caregiver living in Aotearoa

New Zealand can e downloaded from the Rare Diorder NZ weite here
(http://www.rarediorder.org.nz/patientupport/parentandcaregiverguide).

• For more information on the guide and aout rare diorder in Aotearoa New Zealand,

contact Rare Diorder NZ (http://www.rarediorder.org.nz).

• For more reource and advice for health profeional on rare diorder, viit

Medic4RareDieae (http://www.m4rd.org/daretothinkrare/).

how up to upport the rare 6 per cent

Thi March, Rare Diorder NZ i calling on Aotearoa to “Glow up and how up for
Rare” to how upport for the 6 per cent of the population living with a rare diorder.

Thi i the firt rare diorder awarene month to e held in Aotearoa New Zealand. It
aim to put a potlight on the difficultie faced  people living with a rare diorder in
acceing health and ocial care.

For idea on how to get involved in Rare Diorder Month, viit the weite
(http://www.rarediorder.org.nz/rarediordermonth/getinvolved/)  and follow

Kaitiaki Nuring New Zealand Privac Proudl powered  WordPre

@RareDiorder_NZ on ocial media.

Angela Nielen i the communication manager for Rare Diorder NZ.
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New Zealand need 450 more ICU nure, a critical care
nuring leader

Y MARY LONGMOR

March 30, 2023

Another 450 fulltime critical care nure are needed to afel taff the countr’

growing numer of intenive care (ICU) ed, a NZNO’ college of critical care

nure.

Photo: Lne uttonmith

College chair Tania Mitchell aid another 85 ICU ed — a 30 per cent increae nationall over



Tania Mitchell, NZNO College of Critical Care

Nure chair

the next three ear — announced a part of a $544 million government funding oot amid
hopital fear of eing overwhelmed  the Delta train of COVID in 2021, wa poitive.

ut it alo meant New Zealand needed another
450 critical care nure ecaue ICU need a 5:1
nurepatient ratio.

“It take 5.3 FT nure to taff one ICU ed 24
hour per da and that include thing uch a
taff annual leave, tud leave, upernumerar
[nonclinical] leaderhip role etc,” Mitchell told
Kaitiaki.

Lat ear, efore the funding oot, the college
aid New Zealand wa hort 90 fulltime critical
care nure.

The challenge for ICU wa not onl finding
nure ut training them, he aid.

“It take three to five ear to full train an ICU nure to e ale to independentl look after a
complex, criticall ill patient,” Mitchell aid. “o recruiting large numer of novice i going to
mean a dilution of kill and tre on the ailit to care for the patient who need u.”

Mitchell aid critical care nure were working cloel with Te Whatu Ora’ critical ector
advior group, of which he wa a part, to olve the prolem. ICU nure recruitment wa

continuing from overea and New Zealand, however effort were eing made to provide
etter training, he aid.

Whether overea  or locall trained, the new recruit were motl critical care “novice” and
needed upkilling to critical care tandard, Mitchell aid. Yet there wa minimal fitfor
purpoe training availale, omething the college wa alo exploring with Te Whatu Ora, he
aid.

‘It take three to five ear to full train an ICU nure to e ale to
independentl look after a complex, criticall ill patient.’

upport from enior nure wa alo vital to recruit and retain new nure in critical care, he
aid.



‘taged’ not immediate increae in nure needed

Te Whatu Ora national director hopital and pecialit ervice Fionnagh Dougan aid a Te
Whatu Ora wa providing funding for 85 more critical care ed phaed over three ear, “it i
a taged increae in nure that i required, a oppoed to a large increae now”.

“We are delighted to confirm that we anticipate at leat 30 additional critical care ed will e
full taffed and full reourced  the end of thi financial ear (end June 2023).”

Training for critical care nuring team had een upported in 2022/23 with $3 million to
upport increaed nure educator and clinical coach role, and another $0.325 million for
potgraduate and vocational training.

In 2023/24, thi would increae to $3.75 million, with extra going into expanding pot
graduate and vocational training.

A national elearning programme to upport new entr into critical care would alo e
developed over two ear, coting $500,000.

Internationallqualified nure would alo contriute to the critical care nuring workforce,
and would not require the ame level of training, Dougan aid.

“We will continue to identif what other initiative we ma need to attract, train and retrain
the nure needed to progre further.”

Nure educator and coache

Nure educator had now een intalled in “ever ingle ICU”, which would alo help upport
and retain new critical care nure, Mitchell aid. A a reult, all 25 of the countr’ ICU now
met intenive care tandard of one nure educator per 50 nure — when previoul onl two
did.

A new role — critical care clinical coach — had alo een etalihed and wa in place acro
ever ICU. Coache were a more handon “edideaed” role than educator, he aid.



Wellington ICU nure educator Trac Klap, left with urge nure Catherine McKnight (centre) and Tania

Mitchell preparing for a COVID outreak in June 2021.

oth would help nure new to ICU develop their kill, ut alo upport thoe with one to

three ear’ ICU experience advance clinicall, he aid.

Funding had alo een ringfenced for potgraduate and vocational training for critical care
nure — 50 per cent of whom in ICU were required to have potgraduate qualification.

‘New Zealand ha the econd to lowet numer of ed per capital in the
OCD, ahead onl of Mexico.’

However there were ver few potgraduate critical care paper availale in New Zealand
preentl — another “huge area of work” eing looked at  the college.

The $544 million cah oot — plu another $100 million toward uilding extra ICU capacit
— came after critical care nure poke out (http://www.rnz.co.nz/new/national/450542

/aucklandhopitalcallingformoreicunure) aout the critical hortage during the COVID
pandemic. At it peak, Mitchell wa doing up to ix media interview dail.
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like Ital and the United Kingdom were “overrun with patient with COVID”.

“If communit tranmiion of Delta wa widepread, there wa real concern that there would
not e enough intenive care ed to look after everone who needed them.”
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COVID highlighted the value of critical care nure, ut alo how underprepared New Zealand
wa in term of it critical care capacit, he aid.

“New Zealand ha the econd to lowet numer of ed per capital in the OCD [Organiation
for conomic Cooperation and Development], ahead onl of Mexico.”

In 2021, with Delta imminent, there were fear over how New Zealand would cope, a place



Tāiriwhiti NP Nataha Ahworth

NW

Nure practitioner reject ‘denigrating’ GP college
guideline, will draw up their own

Y MARY LONGMOR

March 14, 2023

Mātanga tapuhi / nure practitioner a revied guideline on their role from the

Roal College of GP (RNZCGP) are “denigrating” and “diappointing”, impling the

mut conult with GP efore making deciion.

“It almot eem to lightl denigrate the poition,” aid
Tairāwhiti nure practitioner (NP) Nataha Ahworth, a
committee memer of NZNO’ Nuring Leaderhip ection.

‘It’ not a quetion of one eing uperior to
the other. We practie ide  ide.’

While he did not elieve RNZCGP intended to inult NP,
“there i a light ene of tring to downpla the role that
i hard to ignore”.

RNZCGP ha releaed a revied poition tatement, ‘nure
practitioner’ contriution to general practice team’

(http://www.rnzcgp.org.nz/reource/ourvoice/nurepractitionercontriutiontogeneralpractice

team/)for it memer, which it a “clarifie the difference” etween NP and pecialit
general practitioner.

The reviion follow angr reaction to it initial tatement, pulihed a month ago, which
tated NP needed jut ix ear’ training againt 11 ear for GP.



Nure Practitioner NZ chair

andra Oter

In realit, it took at leat nine ear to qualif a an NP, and required a clinical mater’ degree,
Nuring Council chief executive Catherine rne told Kaitiaki. ut the average practiing
experience of the countr’ 621 NP wa far longer — 27 ear. Jut two had achieved it in
nine, he aid.

‘It undermine and devalue the role of NP — perhap aed on a
miapprehenion that NP . . .  are working under the direction, delegation or
uperviion of GP — which i NOT the cae.’

Nure Practitioner NZ (NPNZ) and the College of Nure’ Aotearoa aked RNZCGP to
withdraw and correct it tatement, offering to work with them on a more accurate one.

ut their offer wa not “effectivel”  taken up, NPNZ chair andra
Oter aid. At a meeting, RNZCGP agreed to correct the training
requirement  “ut not the text or intent of the document”.

The revied tatement failed to reflect the true cope of NP
practice and wa “diappointing”, Oter aid.

“The elieve the’re eing collaorative with thi document, ut
the wording implie a dependent relationhip that doen’t exit,”
Oter told Kaitiaki. “The wa it’ written implie NP work under
the direction of a GP . . . ut that doen’t reflect the autonomou
cope of practice.”

NPNZ would now e developing it own guideline in repone, to
more accuratel reflect NP’ cope, Oter aid.

“It’ not a quetion of one eing uperior to the other. We practie ide  ide . . . o what we
would a i that we practie autonomoul and in collaoration, ecaue NP want to
collaorate with GP.”

‘When ou think aout our world view, we’ve done 11 ear of training, we
alo know the volume and range of thing that turn up on our doortep and
we know aout the uine of running a general practice.’



College of Nure Aotearoa executive

director Kate Weton

College of Nure’ Aotearoa executive director Kate Weton aid the tatement “devalue” NP
and howed “limited undertanding of the cope and capailit of the NP role”.

“It undermine and devalue the role of NP — perhap
aed on a miapprehenion that NP and, for that matter,
RN, are working under the direction, delegation or
uperviion of GP — which i NOT the cae,” Weton aid,
in a joint tatement with NPNZ.

Under the Health Practitioner Competenc Aurance Act,
NP — like GP — are accountale for their own practice,
Weton aid.

eeking to “compare and contrat” the role of NP and GP
mied the point of the Pae Ora health reform, which were
to provide a choice of qualit health ervice, Weton aid.

Ahworth — who wa a nure for 23 ear efore ecoming
an NP three ear ago — aid it “come ack to thi

maculinedominated veru femaledominated profeion — ut we are there to e
conidered on a level with our colleague. ach ha their own kill et of equal and
complementar value”.

‘It come ack to thi maculine-dominated veru female-dominated
profeion.’

he did not feel the tatement repreented the wa NP were treated  colleague, including
GP. “ut I do think it’ repreentative of thoe difference of parit and equalit that we ee
all the time a nure and are tring to addre.”

‘Limited undertanding’ of NP role



Roal New Zealand College of GP preident amantha

Murton a it’ a cae of different ‘world view’.

people in general practice – that a NP ha
acce to a GP . . . That’ our expectation
that our memer won’t put an NP in an
invidiou, unafe or unupported poition
o the don’t have the et ailit to do
their jo.”

General practice wa a “team port,
whether ou were a nure, a ditrict nure,
nure practitioner, ocial worker . . . thi i a
team port and anone — an individual GP
— hould e doing it in the context of a
team,” he aid.

“However, in an medical pecialt ou’d
expect the medical pecialit of that
dicipline to e availale to the people in that team, ecaue the are the one who have done
the medical training and have the aolutel roadet cope and depth of cope in that
dicipline.”

Different ‘world view’

Murton aid it wa a cae of different “world view”.

“When ou think aout our world view, we’ve done 11 ear of training, we alo know the
volume and range of thing that turn up on our doortep and we know aout the uine of
running a general practice. o if ou’re having omeone coming into that area . . .  ou need to
make ure that the’re upported in that jo.”

Murton confirmed he had met NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter to dicu the iue and
aid the college wa open to making further reviion through a oard conultation proce —
although thi would likel take everal month.

‘No oligation’ a GP leader

RNZCGP preident amantha Murton aid
the guideline were intended for it 5000
plu memer, and placed no oligation on
NP. “The don’t need to check everthing
with a GP, ut the jut need to have
acce to a GP,” he told Kaitiaki.

“Thi i our expectation on a general
practice, in how the will look after all their
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COLLG & CTION

Nure hare hope, achievement and challenge at firt
pot-pandemic college & ection da

Y MARY LONGMOR

March 30, 2023

COVID urnout and horttaffing fail to quell nure’ apiration and hope for the

future.

NZNO nure pecialit from 20 college and ection gathered thi month to reflect and hare apiration.

Nure hared their challenge, uccee and deire to e heard when the gathered face to
face for the firt time in two ear at NZNO’ college and ection (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group

/college_ection) (C&) da in Pōneke/Wellington thi month.

Aout 50 of NZNO’ ome 12,000 C& memer attended — man juilant at the propect of



College of emergenc nure chair Am utton, left, and

memer hannon Gi.

holding their pecialt event and conference again in 2023 after more than two ear of
pandemic iolation.

urnout due to horttaffing – heightened  COVID – wa a hot topic, a wa the need to
etter addre Māori and Pacific health diparitie and ring more diverit into C&
committee. Man poke of their ongoing truggle for their pecialt role to e recognied and
voice heard at deciionmaking tale.

The hared, too, their achievement and hope for the future, alongide effort to align their
work with NZNO’ trategic plan Maranga Mai! (http://marangamai.nzno.org.nz/)

‘We’ve een a huge increae in
the numer of reignation of
experienced, compaionate
and enthuiatic emergenc
nure nationall.’

For emergenc nure, the igget
challenge wa a “huge” increae in reignation amid increaing workload, college of
emergenc nure NZ (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group/college_ection/college

/college_of_emergenc_nure) (CNNZ) chair Am utton aid.

“We’ve een a huge increae in the numer of reignation of experienced, compaionate and
enthuiatic emergenc nure nationall.”

Thi had led to record taff hortage, ignificantl compromiing patient care, he aid.
CNNZ had een working on “rout” afer taffing model a well a iuing more proviional
improvement notice (PIN) to management over their legal health and afet oligation.

It memerhip had grown to 530, of which eight per cent wa Māori, and CNNZ now had a Te
Rūnanga repreentative on it committee.

The numer of national CNNZ triage coure (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group/college_ection

/college/college_of_emergenc_nure/coure) had increaed from eight to 12 per ear due to
demand with more than 200 nure graduating in 2022. The income upported D nure
nationall through grant and award.

Critical care nure’ value highlighted  COVID.

COVID revealed how underprepared New Zealand’ critical care capacit wa, ut it alo



College of critical care nure committee memer Rachel

Atkin and chair Tania Mitchell.

highlighted the value of critical care nure, NZ college of critical care nure
(http://www.nzno.org.nz/group/college_ection/college

/new_zealand_college_of_critical_care_nure) leader aid.

‘We know the anwer. We
know what need to happen.
We’re here, we want to do it.’

Chair Tania Mitchell wa doing ix media
interview a da at the height of the
pandemic, with little upport, he aid. ut
raiing iue ultimatel reulted in an
extra $544 million funding for critical care
– which funded another 85 ed, a 30 per

cent increae nationall — “o that’ a ucce”.

However, New Zealand now needed another 450 critical care nure to taff the ICU ed,
Mitchell aid.

The cah oot had alo funded more nure educator, and clinical coache – a new poition,
— in ever ICU.

“That i the value of the work we are doing that i for nure — that’ aout retention,
upporting our new nure and retaining them in critical care,” Mitchell aid.

Mitchell alo it on a Te Whatu Ora critical care ector advior group
(http://journal.nzma.org.nz/journalarticle/newzealandtaffedicuedcapacitandcovid19urge

capacit) et up during the pandemic which met weekl to make deciion aout critical care
in New Zealand.

“A college and ection memer, a repreentative – we’re here in thi room. We know the
anwer. We know what need to happen. We’re here, we want to do it, we’re driven to do it, o
if NZNO could engage with u, liten to u, let’ work together and help u to fix thi.”



IPC nure ‘urnt out’

Infection prevention and control (IPC) nure
were dealing with high turnover and “a lot of
urnt out taff,” IPC nure college chair Lia
Gilert aid.

COVID had made an “incredile impact” on the
workforce, man of whom worked olo and had
to et up managed iolation/quarantine ite and
vaccination tation or upport primar health
care (PHC) clinic, COVID clinic and aged
reidential care (ARC).

Infection prevention & control ha “a lot of urnt

out taff” a college chair Lia Gilert.



Neonatal nure college Aotearoa memer Michelle

Willow and chair Meroph rown.

The 720memer IPCN college
(http://infectioncontrol.co.nz/) wa meeting Te
Whatu Ora thi month to talk aout how IPC
might fit into their tructure, a it had not et
een factored in — “intereting almot a ear down the track”, Gilert aid.

It wa alo launching a ninemonth “fundamental (http://infectioncontrol.co.nz

/home/profeionaldevelopment/fundamentalofipcprogrammecoure/)” mentoring programme
for new IPC nure, to tr and ridge the gap in ARC, PHC and hopital, Gilert aid. “We’ve
et up experienced mentor to work with mall group of new practitioner to give them the
aic the require to do an IPC role.”

In 2022, 54 nure completed the programme, which he hoped would e elffunding over
the next two ear.

‘Our ounger cohort of nure [are] wanting to travel and pread their wing
a little it.’

Neonatal nure exodu

High turnover and recruitment were alo
the igget challenge for neonatal
nuring, aid neonatal nure college
Aotearoa (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group

/college_ection/college

/neonatal_nure_college) chair Meroph
rown and committee memer Michelle
Willow.

xperienced taff were leaving due to
length of ervice, urnout or a potCovid
change of prioritie, while newer nure
were quite moile. “Our ounger cohort of

nure [are] wanting to travel and pread their wing a little it”.

In repone to the lo of enior role model, the 630memer college planned to deliver
pecialit training to all 22 pecial care a and neonatal intenive care unit nationall. The
initial plan wa to upport 20 nure each ear to attend an online neonatal neuro
development programme FIN (http://chp.org.au/fineautralia) — “firt tep in famil and
infant neurodevelopment education”.



Pacific nuring ection memer Ael mith and chair

‘eta Finau.

Perioperative nuring college chair Caandra Raj.

Pacific nuring ‘plagued’  workforce challenge

Pacific nuring continued to e “plagued”
 workforce iue – recruitment,
retention and pipeline — Pacific nuring
ection (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group

/college_ection/ection/pacific_nuring)

(PN) memer Ael mith aid. With fewer
than 3000 Pacific nure in New Zealand
againt a Pacific population of 400,000, 
“there i a ig mimatch of our total Pacific
population and our nuring workforce and
the urden of dieae for Pacific people”.

PN wa working with the Nuring Council on a regitration pathwa for Pacifictrained nure
with a ridging coure expected to launch in Jul through Whitireia Poltech. “We want to
leave it [Pacific nuring] in a etter place for our future nure than when we came in.”

Perioperative and flight nure fear eing replaced

For perioperative nure, the igget challenge wa the threat of eing replaced 
anaethetic technician, perioperative nuring college (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group

/college_ection/college/perioperative_nure_college) chair Caandra Raj aid.

Raj aid it wa important to maintain nure in the urgical pace. “Nure are the truted,
known and regulated workforce within the operating room.”

Other challenge were tring to e heard and
conulted when operating theatre were eing
deigned or uilt – to e aked for “an opinion in
environment we’re working in”.

Nor were there enough nure on the ward and
potanaetheia care unit (PACU) to take care
of patient after urger, he aid.

Memerhip had grown to nearl 500, and it
2022 conference wa a “profitale ucce”
with nearl 300 attendee.

College of air & urface tranport nure
(COATN) committee memer And Gi and

Patrice Roengrave aid it wa a “mall ut might” group of 445 nure.

It wa a “contant fight” to e recognied and valued a a pecialit group. “We’re expenive



and we need training . . . and that i definitel a fight we have on our hand.”

COATN memer And Gi and Patrice Roengrave.

COATN wa alo attling to maintain flight nure on interhopital air amulance tranfer,
amid a national amulance ervice review.

‘We’re working reall hard to upport thoe people ecaue without enior
nure our pecialt would e reall truggling with the ailit to upport
our RN.’

‘Work to do’ to keep nure-led ervice

The women’ health college (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group/college_ection/college

/women_health_college) (WHC) wa partnering with the NZ College of exual and Reproductive
Health to provide longacting reverile contraceptive (LARC) training (http://nzcrh.org.nz

/LARCTTTTraining/10934/) for the firt time thi ear, memer Callie Reweti and Jackie Gartell
aid. The hoped PHC nure epeciall would take up the chance to “ridge the gap”.

It memer cared for women who were often marginalied, the aid. The college wa keen to
grow it memerhip, currentl at 350.

WHC wa developing guideline for nure
colpocop (http://www.nzno.org.nz/Portal

/0/File/Document/Group/Women%20Health



Women’ health college memer Callie Reweti and

Jackie Gartell.

Gatroenterolog nure chair Merrilee William.

/20181214%20Colpocop%20tandard%20%20FINAL.pdf) and hterocop
(http://www.nzno.org.nz/Portal/0/File/Document/Group/Women%20Health/Newletter

/20221220%20WHC%20Hterocop%20Training%20tandard%20%20FINAL.pdf?ver=Utcvoz2o

WVOcH7r8ZFw%3d%3d), to upport nure in thoe role rather than leave them to the medical
workforce.

Nure in maternit alo wanted to work “collaorativel” and upportivel with midwive
rather than under their direction and delegation, “a we are independent profeional”, Reweti
aid.

WHC wa “reall proud” New Zealand had decriminalied aortion lat ear, ut there wa till
a wa to go on developing a polic on lateterm aortion, Gartell aid. “We’re working on that.”

Gatroenterolog college tring to retain enior nure

The gatroenterolog nure college
(http://www.nzno.org.nz/group/college_ection

/college/nzno_gatroenterolog_nure_college) had
een u collaorating with nure acro a
range of upecialtie uch a inflammator
owel dieae, nure endocop and nure
hepatolog, chair Merrilee William aid.

Caring for and retaining enior nure “who
often get forgotten” uch a nure practitioner,
nure endocopit, clinical nure pecialit
and other nure leader wa a priorit . . .
“ecaue our enior nure upport the ret of
our group”, he aid.

“We’re working reall hard to upport thoe people ecaue without enior nure our
pecialt would e reall truggling with the ailit to upport our RN.”



‘We didn’t jut get one medication funded, we got two — and thi i a real
lifeline for our patient group.’

Gatroenterolog nure alo collaorated cloel with their medical counterpart, running an
annual cientific conference (http://www.gatroconference.co.nz/) with award for nure who
made cientific poter, gave preentation or contriuted cholarl article for it Tue
pulication. (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group/college_ection/college

/nzno_gatroenterolog_nure_college/the_tue)

It alo encouraged nure to eek cholarhip through it education fund.
(http://www.nzno.org.nz/group/college_ection/college/nzno_gatroenterolog_nure_college

/education_fund)

It inflammator owel dieae nure had partnered with Crohn’ NZ and the ociet of
Gatroenterolog, to uccefull challenge Pharmac to fund new medication for the
treatment of inflammator owel dieae.

“We didn’t jut get one medication funded, we got two – and thi i a real lifeline for our
patient group and one of thoe medication the patient can adminiter at home, o it reall
doe give them a good qualit of life.”

The nure endocopit group wa working toward recognition of it expertie and advanced
cope of practice “o we can tart finall working toward reducing our owel cancer urden
of which we have one of the highet rate in the world”.

It hepatolog nure had alo een working hard to tr and eliminate Hepatiti C from New
Zealand, identifing and upporting patient to acce new medication and connecting with
hardtoreach communitie.

The college wa alo creating online education for it nure, a it pecialt education wa
hard to find, William aid.

nrolled nure’ cope review ‘huge’

The Nuring Council’ review of the
enrolled nuring cope had een “huge” for
the enrolled nure ection
(http://www.nzno.org.nz/group

/college_ection/ection/enrolled_nure)

(N), chair Michelle Prattle aid. The N
wa now working with the council on a



nrolled nure ection memer Jo Gore, left, and chair

Michelle Prattle.

College of primar health care nure chair Trace

Morgan.

Mental health nure ection memer Jennie Rae.

revied cope tatement, competenc and
education tandard.

N were now alo eligile to e authoried
vaccinator after ecoming proviional
vaccinator during COVID, with a hort
ridging coure.

Challenge “like everod” included retaining taff. Future hope were for a national kill
tandardiation for N and a ridging programme that recognied knowledge and kill a
prior learning.

College of primar health care nure
(http://www.nzno.org.nz/group

/college_ection/college

/college_of_primar_health_care_nure) chair
Trace Morgan aid the college wanted to
“have a political voice” and make primar
health nuring more viile, a well a a
univeral MCA (multiemploer collective
agreement) and free mear tet for all.

Morgan alo talked aout ringing te Tiriti o
Waitangi into nuring – inging ix60’
Pepeha to explain what it meant for her
eing Māori and a nure.

“We’re all on thi oat together,” he aid. “It’ up to u where we ride it to . . . we need to
navigate, to lead and uild.”

Mental health ‘poor iter’

NZNO’ mental health nure ection
(http://www.nzno.org.nz/group

/college_ection/ection

/mental_health_nure) wa working with
other mental health nuring group on a
pulication aout what wa needed to take
mental health nuring into the future, after
an approach  the Minitr of Health.

Committee memer Jennie Rae aid the
college wa working hard to promote the
voice of NZNO mental health nure,



Nuring leaderhip ection

memer Therea Fiher.

although Te Ao Māramatanga, the NZ College of Mental Health Nure, wa often the
“preferred point of contact for the Minitr of Health o often we feel like the poor iter”.

Rae hoped one da all mental health nure could e repreented  NZNO – which i currentl
excluded from providing indutrial cover to mental health nure in ome region due to an
arrangement with the PA.

‘If we don’t protect patient’ right, who’ going to do that for u?’

With reform of New Zealand’ mental health legilation
(http://www.health.govt.nz/ourwork/mentalhealthandaddiction

/mentalhealthlegilation/repealingandreplacingmentalhealthact)

underwa in favour of a more human rightaed approach, the
ection wa educating memer on what thi meant for mental
health nuring, Rae aid.

Rae alo uggeted C& memer e paid for their time a were
NZNO’ indutrial delegate. “It would e reall great to ee
equalit acro the ector for oth profeional and indutrial.”

The nuring leaderhip ection (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group

/college_ection/ection/nzno_nuring_leaderhip_ection) wa
developing mentoring workhop to memer, after a urve
howed demand, memer Therea Fiher aid.

“One of our igget challenge i having our voice heard a nure leader, epeciall around
pa equit.”

lectronic precriing ‘huge’ for diaete nure

Aotearoa college of diaete (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group/college_ection/college

/aotearoa_college_of_diaete_nure) nure chair oie Milne aid it challenge had een
“urviving COVID” while managing patient.

ut COVID had alo rought electronic precriing, which “made a huge difference to u and
our patient”.

Diaete nure were now authoried to precrie more
medicine for tpe 2 diaete – ut patient can onl
take two medication if the elffund one “which
doen’t help the inequitie that we face”.



College of diaete nure’ chair oie

Milne.

College of child & outh nure memer Jo Clark

Fairclough and mma Collin.

Tring to maintain it committee at full trength and
“repreenting diverit” were alo challenge, he aid.

Apiration included the rollout of a national education
programme in partnerhip with the NZ ociet for the
tud of Diaete, and developing a weite.

The cancer nure college (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group

/college_ection/college/cancer_nure_college) apired
to “detro the inequitie” in cancer outcome, where
Māori have 30 per cent lower urvival rate than nonMāori.  The college had alo een working
cloel with the Government on the 20192029 Cancer Action Plan (http://www.health.govt.nz

/pulication/newzealandcanceractionplan20192029) in which nuring featured highl,
profeional nuring advior Anne rinkman aid.

The college of child & outh nure (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group/college_ection/college

/college_of_child_outh_nure) wa focuing on uilding relationhip with organiation uch
a the Office of the Children’ Commiioner and examining it trategic plan againt NZNO’
Maranga Mai!, memer Jo ClarkFairclough and mma Collin aid.

‘College & ection are
aolutel critical to that
future – ou ring a
profeional gravita to the
converation that we need.’

The college of repirator nure
(http://www.nzno.org.nz/group

/college_ection/college

/college_of_repirator_nure) had alo een
challenged  lo of memer – ut COVID
had alo raied their profile, committee
memer Terea Chalecki aid. “verod

uddenl realied the importance of reathing.”

College of tomal therap nuring (http://www.nzno.org.nz/group/college_ection/college

/college_of_tomal_therap_nuring) memer Maree Warne aid the were “a mall ut
peritent” group of nure eential to kidne patient and their whānau. The college wanted
to e more vocal and wa currentl formulating national clinical guideline for the care of



tomal therap nuring college’ Maree

Warne

Kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku

kidne tone.

The nuring reearch ection (http://www.nzno.org.nz

/group/college_ection/ection/nuring_reearch_ection)

alo had high turnover. Memer were keen to reetalih
contact with Te Whatu Ora reearch committee and
tertiar provider to raie the profile of nuring reearch,
profeional nuring advior andra ali aid.

“It’ one of the thing that’ een reall deprioritied in
recent time ecaue of everthing ele going on in the
world. ut what a fantatic wa of highlighting what it
actuall i that nure do — which help with the whole
thing of riing up.”

NZNO kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku poke aout the
importance of nure advocating for patient. “If we don’t
protect patient’ right, who’ going to do that for u?”

Nuku uggeted nure “ponder our reponiilitie, our voice” in an election ear.

Nure alo needed to prepare for climate change and it “unpredictale”  impact, aid Nuku –
whoe whānau and home wa affected  Cclone Garielle recentl.

“The impact of climate change i going to e
unpredictale and our workforce need to e prepared

for that,” he aid.

NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter aid he wa
“appalled” at the lack of repect given to nure, calling
on C& to “weigh in” with their opinion.

“College & ection are aolutel critical to that
future – ou ring a profeional gravita to the
converation that we need.”

NZNO’ college & ection had a “unique and pecial
place to grapple with the ig quetion, a well a the
narrow iue ou face in our pecialt”, Goulter aid.
“We need to ring the weight of our argument to our

work – in a wa that can’t e ignored.”

However 12,000 C& memer out of 57,000 total NZNO memer wa “too low”.
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Nuring Council taff talked aout the council’ new te Tiritiled approach which wa more
peoplefocued and etter reflected Aotearoa. It had alo igned the pride pledge
(http://pridepledge.co.nz/) “acknowledging and repecting . . . people of divere exualitie and
gender”, polic director Nk Huntington aid.

The Council’ principal advior Māori, Cherl Gooder, aid the council wanted to put te āo
Māori principle and value “front and centre of everthing we do”.

Tag
Click to earch for related article: college & ection
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Chritchurch enrolled nure from

urwood Hopital pinal unit, Maree

Hurt (left) and Deie Handiide

joined the teacher a the took trike

action.

NW

Nure turn out to upport teacher’ trike action

Y CAT MACINTOH

March 16, 2023

Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa NZNO memer and taff turned out at rallie

acro the countr in upport of a nationwide teacher’ trike on Thurda.

Chritchurch pinal unit enrolled nure Deie Handiide and Maree Hurt joined thouand
of triking teacher in Victoria quare to how olidarit.

Handiide aid he knew three oung teacher peronall,
and aw how hard the worked.

“The give o much, o man extra hour that are not
recognied or funded.”

Another teacher he knew, who wa 30 ear old, wa
alread quetioning whether he could continue in the
profeion.

Hurt aid there were man imilaritie etween teaching
and nuring.

“We do it ecaue we’re paionate aout people.”

Around 50,000 primar and econdar chool, kindergarten
and area chool teacher and principal – memer of NZI
Te Riu Roa and the Pot Primar Teacher Aociation
(PPTA) – voted to take trike action after rejecting offer 

the Government for new collective agreement.



NZNO taff and memer joined the teacher’

trike in olidarit.

Teachers Protest

Kaitiaki Nursing New Zealand

00:05

“The current offer from the Government don’t do enough for teacher, principal or tamariki,”
aid NZI Te Riu Roa preident Mark Potter.

Potter aid the pa component of the offer did not meet cotofliving increae memer
were facing.

eriou iue of undertaffing, large pupiltoteacher ratio, funding for patoral care of
tudent, and inadequate ick leave proviion for kindergarten teacher were not addreed
in the offer.

“trike action i the lat thing we want to do, ut memer want to end a meage to the

Government aout how eriou we are aout needing change.”

Chritchurch Hopital emergenc department
nure and NZNO delegate Kez Jone joined her
huand And, a teacher at t ede’ College.

“I’ve come down to tand in olidarit with
teacher. We’re oth caring profeion, we’re
here for the people in our communit, for their
health and welleing, and that need to e
valued.”

And Jone aid hi daughter, in ear 13, wa
conidering career ut had ruled out teaching
and nuring.



Teacher’ got creative to get

their meage acro at the

trike on Thurda.

Teachers Protest

Kaitiaki Nursing New Zealand

00:08

“he’ een that the are not valued.”

Teacher at the rall welcomed the upport hown  NZNO, and other union including Firt
Union,  Tū, the Pulic ervice Aociation (PA) and the union for enior doctor, the
Aociation of alaried Medical pecialit (AM).

Primar chool teacher Kirt ond aid it wa the firt rall he
had een to in her 25ear teaching career.

“I’ve alwa aid there’ one other profeion I would join on the
picket line – that’ nure.”

In Camridge, a teacher of 30 ear, who didn’t want to e named,
aid he wa triking with her peer to help highlight how under
reourced the were.
he aid teacher who attended the rall would go home and do
unpaid leon planning.
Teaching and upporting tudent who often had complex need
wa extremel difficult with the lack of teacher and patoral
reourcing, the teacher aid.
“We’re not ocial worker, ut are expected to e”.
“We go home everda feeling like we’ve let our cla down
ecaue we’re o time and reource poor”.
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NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter joined memer and taff at the teacher’ trike. Pictured here with the union for

enior doctor (AM) and TU repreentative.

PPTA regional chair for Canterur Thoma Newton aid the Minitr of ducation “eem to
e out of touch with the workforce the are uppoed to upport and repreent”.

“The PPTA and the NZI have een in negotiation for month, and neither of u have made an

clear progre. It’ now time for action.”

/ /
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Pa oot ‘huge’ for communit nure

Y MARY LONGMOR

March 31, 2023

A 10 to 15 per cent pa oot for communit nure will make a ‘huge’ difference to

keeping nure and kaiāwhina in etting uch aged care, hopice and Māori and

Paifika health.

Miniter of Health Aeha Verrall (centre) with taff at Te Omanga Hopice. NZNO delegate Laura Page i at far left,

next to director of nuring ue Mellop.

Miniter of Health Aeha Verrall announced a pa rie of up to 15 per cent for more than 8000



communit nure, from April, when he viited Te Omanga Hopice in Lower Hutt toda. Thi
would ring mot ae wage to aout 95 per cent of their hopital colleague, he aid.

“Improving pa for our hardworking communit nure demontrate the Government’
commitment to reducing the gap with nure who work in hopital,” Verrall aid in a
tatement.

The oot i part of a $200 million earl pa diparitie package announced lat ear, to lift
pa rate for nure outide hopital and ring them cloer to their Te Whatu Ora peer.

“I’m ver pleaed nure in aged reidential care, hopice, home and communit upport
ervice, along with thoe in Māori and Pacific healthcare, will oon e receiving more mone
in their pocket,” Verrall aid.

‘We’re loing our workforce and it’ important that we keep and retain our
workforce and can offer them pa that allow them to have a qualit of life a
well.’

Te Omanga Hopice nure and NZNO delegate Laura Page — who wa at the launch — aid a 15
per cent pa oot would help keep nure in communit health, intead of eeking etter pa
elewhere.

“Thi i going to e huge in term of recruitment and retaining nure in the communit,” Page
told Kaitiaki Nuring New Zealand. “The cot of living i having a huge impact on where people
chooe to work.  We have een a lot of our taff move toward hopital quite impl ecaue
the cot of living ha een eond the wage the receive.”

Page aid man nure wanted to work in communit etting, ut couldn’t afford to.

“We’re loing our workforce and it’ important that we keep and retain our workforce and can
offer them pa that allow them to have a qualit of life a well.”

‘There’ phical, mental, piritual and emotional input we do dail – it’ not
jut a tak we carr out repetitivel.’

Inveting in communit nure would alo help give a “moother tranition” for patient from
hopital ack into their communitie and home — ultimatel ooting communit  health



and morale.

“A lot of the time we ee thing falling over ecaue we don’t have carer availale or we can’t
put extra upport in – it’ ecaue there impl aren’t the people.”

Nuring wa a demanding and variale role, Page aid.

“There’ phical, mental, piritual and emotional input we do dail – it’ not jut a tak we
carr out repetitivel. It’ contantl changing, ou’re having to think on our feet,” he aid.

“It’ good to ee a it of recognition that we are important, that we do the hold the health
workforce up – ecaue without nure there reall i no health workforce.”

Plunket, mental health, Famil Planning, chool nure next

Hopice, aged care, home upport and Māori and Pacific health organiation were firt in line
for pa rie a the had the igget pa gap, thenminiter of health Andrew Little aid at the
time.

Verrall aid Whānau Āwhina Plunket, Famil Planning, chool nuring ervice, mental health
and addiction, rural hopital and telehealth are next in line for a parit pa oot, from Jul 1.

Primar health care worker uch a practice nure had o far een excluded, a there wa
“no real evidence” of pa diparit, Little aid lat ear — a deciion NZNO ha challenged.

Tōpūtanga Tapuhi o Aotearoa NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter aid 95 per cent “won’t cloe

the gap completel ut will go a long wa toward it”.

However, excluding practice nure wa “a real concern”, he aid.

Verrall ha ince indicated general practice ma e eligile for the next wave of pament in
Jul, if diparitie were found.

Goulter aid NZNO’ campaign to value “ever nure, everwhere” had driven the change.

Verrall aid the funding wa a “utantial tep” toward pa parit for nure acro ector,
and followed “hitoric” pa increae for hopital nure.  In March, the Government paid Te
Whatu Ora nure $500 million in interim equit pament — giving them a 14 per cent
increae in ae alar, or aout $12,000.

A legal dipute etween NZNO and Te Whatu Ora over final pa equit rate and how far ack
pament hould go i continuing.
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Miniter Verrall, left,  at Te Omanga Hopice announce

funding to ring communit nure 95 per cent onpar

with Te Whatu Ora.

/ /
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Thank, ut where’ the ret? Nure challenge Miniter
of Health on ack pa

Y MARY LONGMOR

March 8, 2023

Pa equit alar increae of up to $12,000 per annum are “appreciated”, ut

Wellington nure toda told Miniter of Health Aeha Verrall the want to e ack

paid to 2019 “like we were promied”.

Miniter of Health Aeha Verrall (centre) viit nure at Wellington Children' Hopital with acting chief nuring

officer Claire Jenning (to right of miniter) and NZNO delegate Mel Anderon, far right, and other hopital taff.

Verrall paid a viit to nure at Wellington’ new regional children’ hopital toda to mark the
completion of $500 million in interim equit pament to Te Whatu Ora nure.



‘. . . I did make a point of aing that we are wanting our ack pa to 2019 and
we deerve it and we’ve earnt it’.

“A large proportion” of regitered nure (RN) would receive an extra $12,000 per annum in
ae pa — a 14 per cent increae, Verrall aid in a tatement. “After ear of falling ehind,
thee pament recognie the ignificance and importance of a group that ha een
hitoricall undervalued aed on gender.”

NZNO delegate Mel Anderon aid nure “appreciate” the pament.  “ut I did make a point
of aing that we are wanting our ack pa to 2019 and we deerve it and we’ve earnt it.”

The interim equit pament included a $3000 lump um to acknowledge ack pa ought in
2020.

enior nure’ pa

Anderon alo raied with Verrall the pa cale for enior nure — who now get paid the ame
or even le than a level 7 RN after a 14 per cent increae for RN.  “A a tep 7 RN, I get m
PDRD [profeional development and recognition programme] mone and penal — we’re
taking home more than our enior nure now,” Anderon aid.

‘Aged care reidential home are cloing down, and we’ve got people itting
in the hopital for up to 3-4 month waiting for ed — then that lock the
ed for D.’

“I explained what would happen if we don’t have thoe enior nure around to help — we end
up with more people in hopital.”

Anderon aid he alo urged the miniter to reolve pa for aged care taff, to deal with “ed
locking” caued  elderl patient with nowhere to go.

“Aged care reidential home are cloing down, and we’ve got people itting in the hopital for
up to three to four month waiting for ed — then that lock the ed for D and D get
overflowed,” Anderon aid.

taffing condition

he alo aid etter workplace condition —  alleviating taffing preure — were needed



Aeha Verrall: “On International Women’ Da and in a

a well a pa. Wellington’ D recentl, for example, dealt with 106 patient over one
afternoon when it wa onl reourced for 36 — and it wan’t even winter et.

“You could give u $200 an hour ut the condition could e terrile and people are till going
to walk awa,” aid Anderon, a paediatric nure. “I kind of took over the meeting.”

Recogniing nure’ potgraduate tud with higher pa would alo e appreciated, a wa
the cae in Autralia, he aid. “It’ onl a $1 [per hour more], it’ not much ut it’ recognition
ou have actuall done ome higher learning to have a etter knowledge of omething . . .  and
not jut e a nure that never want to learn or expand themelve.”

‘You could give u $200 an hour ut the condition could e terrile and
people are till going to walk awa.’

‘Hitoric’ pa ump

Verrall aid that with the completion of $500 million in interim equit pament toda, nure
had received a  “hitoric ump in pa” and “muchdeerved pa oot”.

“Thi Government aid it would deliver pa equit for nure and I’m delighted to e ale to
acknowledge thi,” aid Verrall, an infectiou dieae pecialit doctor who ha worked a a
regitrar at Wellington Hopital.

“Thee pament have now increaed wage for our larget group of regitered nure  a
total of aout 25 per cent ince we came into government in 2017,” Verrall aid. NZNO ha
etimated aout 36,000 Te Whatu Ora memer would e affected.

New Zealand nure’ alarie were now
“competitive with Autralia,” Verrall aid.

However, he alo acknowledged the
ongoing litigation in the mploment
Relation Authorit (RA) to determine
final pa equit rate.

NZNO memer voted lat ear to take the
pa equit rate dipute to the RA and
made a claim for ack pa to Decemer
2019 in the mploment Court.

However, the RA late lat ear agreed Te
femaledominated workforce, I’m aolutel delighted to

e ale to hare thi moment with our nure.”
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Whatu Ora could make interim equit
pament — aed on it original offer —
while it continued to hear the cae.

“Thi mean nure are ale to have that extra mone in their pocket right now,” aid Verrall.
“I continue to urge the partie to reolve the outtanding iue  agreement.”

The Government had alo committed $200 million per ear to raie the pa of nure in aged
care, hopice and Māori and Pacific provider from April thi ear, he aid.

Verrall acknowledged there wa a “wa to go et”. ut, he aid, on International Women’ Da
“in a femaledominated workforce, I’m aolutel delighted to e ale to hare thi moment
with our nure”.

Rate

• Newl qualified regitered nure will tart work in a pulic hopital on $66,570

a ear efore overtime and allowance, and experienced nure will e on a aic
pa rate of up to $95,340 efore overtime and allowance.

• Newl qualified RN in 2017 tarted work on $49,449 a ear efore overtime and

allowance.  xperienced RN in 2017 were on a aic pa rate of up to $66,755.

• ee more here:

http://www.tewhatuora.govt.nz/whathappening/whattoexpect/forthehealth

workforce/emplomentrelation/nurepaequit/#exampleofagreementin
principleparate (http://www.tewhatuora.govt.nz/whathappening/whattoexpect/for

thehealthworkforce/emplomentrelation/nurepaequit/#exampleofagreementin

principleparate)
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Coure teache conervative harp deridement

Y RCCA AURN

March 29, 2023

Learn the kill needed to afel and competentl perform conervative harp

deridement.

Photo: Adoe tock

The recent cclone event have hown that thing
happen when people come together for a caue. The
New Zealand Wound Care ociet ha come together
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with wound care education conultant Wend White
WoundCare, and Te Pūkenga, to develop a wound
deridement coure which i the firt of it kind in
New Zealand.

Wound deridement i the removal of dead, damaged
or infected tiue to help a wound heal. The coure
teache healthcare practitioner the kill needed to
afel and competentl perform conervative harp
deridement, which involve uing harp intrument to remove unviale tiue, often on
chronic wound.

The coure include online module and one weekend practicum, ut the real ke to it
ucce i that it i teamed with mentorhip and upport from expert tutor.

The inaugural coure ran lat ear and it i now due to tart again in midApril 2023. It cover
the what and wh of wound deridement, deridement modalitie, pain management, clinical
aement and kill (focued on the lower lim and foot).

The Wound Care ociet can ait with aigning mentor, if required.

For more information, or to regiter, go to http://nzwc.org.nz/education/certificatecoure
inwoundderidement (http://nzwc.org.nz/education/certificatecoureinwoundderidement)

Reecca Aurn, NP,
Preident, New Zealand Wound Care ociet

/ /
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Wh ‘arie’ ill’ and advance care plan matter to
nure

Y LOUI DUFFY

March 29, 2023

A national dataae of advance care plan i needed, to provide certaint for

patient, familie and hopital taff.

aturda, Januar 1, 2022, wa the lat time I aw m
78earold mum, arie. In earl Octoer 2021, he’d
had a evere troke at home. Medical note how I
called the hopital a da later to a thi wa mum’
wort nightmare, and to top everthing and let her
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pa.

The da after, the hopital had m POA (enduring
power of attorne) and her advance directive (alo
known a an advance care plan or living will) with her
clear intruction to withdraw care, including
artificiall adminitered fluid, if he’d uffered a
“evere lo of mental or phical capacit”.

We weren’t medical expert and thought we’d get a quick, ojective prognoi from the
hopital. Intead, it wa delaed and included etcae cenario, o it wan’t clear what wa
proale. troke rehailitation wa the onl option preented  mum’ doctor, who didn’t
ight her directive. ven though we quetioned it, mum wa kept on a drip while he couldn’t
wallow pottroke.

Mum had loved travelling, the outdoor, famil and ometime golf. he enjoed weekl 10km
tramp, dail walk and viited famil here and overea often. he volunteered and would pop
in on older local for a drink, to keep them compan.

After the troke, Mum wa unale to peak, read or write. With limited comprehenion and
movement, he needed 24/7 care. When he could undertand more, he took the onl it of
control left and refued food, then fluid. It took her 58 da to die.

Our famil upported her directive and choice — it wa invaluale and comforting to know
what wa important to her — which wa eing ale to enjo life, not living a long a poile.

Feeling “it doen’t have to e thi wa, we can do etter” and with advice from a nure, doctor
and lawer, I put together the idea for arie’ ill to ring certaint to people, their familie
and medical team.

Advance care plan are omething the health ector will deal with more and more. One in four
Kiwi will e 65plu  2030. Nure are at the coalface o know the tat — troke ever 55
minute, fiveplu eriou rain injurie a da and man other eriou, deilitating illnee
and condition.

The propoed ill aim to create a national directive dataae acceile anwhere, antime;
et up clear tandardied form for advance care plan; and provide legal acking to follow
directive.

A arie wa an organ donor, we hope the dataae can e an organ donation regiter too.
Perhap it could alo e the foundation or catalt for the muchneeded centralied national
medical dataae.
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arie’ ill will onl deliver if it i activel upported. You can ign a petition to go to
Parliament requeting thi ill e drafted, and then hare it with omeone ele, in under 30
econd at www.arieill.nz (http://www.arieill.nz).

Louie Duff
Wairarapa
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